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out too fas!
M1M Β. K. 1VL1HAM,
the dry wood boms
Ui'ok
J«welry.
Bad
MUUner*. laaey Good·
there are plenty now
get a good stove,
BUHL, III
ia pipe, am 1
and perhaps put a damper
radiato r
Rochester
a
dout forget to pat
above.'"room
I. W. SHAW.
hi
or
la the pipe below
AnorMT
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mon aud iDjurioua insects.—Ε
Daight
Sanderson, iu Farm and Fireside.

PASSING OF THE WILD HORSES.
Grnriually but surely the great herds
of range horae* on the interior plateau*
of W*«hington, Idtho and Montnoi are
The chief
Seing driven to the wall.
u*··« are the incre*«ed demand for irrigable land* bv settlers, and the purchase or le*«e, followed by fencing, of
cattlemen
great areas of range lands by
»nd «heeptnen. It end* the indiwrimi·

rate pasturage of cittle. sheep and
horse· over immense arène of the northwestern States.
During the last two years at least
•ixtr-rtve thousand head of range horses
li vr bc**n removed from th·· ranges of
Eastern Washington alone.
This loss has been double the natural
increase, reducing the number of wild
horses in the state from about 125,000 to

80 0U0

or

ί»,000.—New EugUnd

Farmer.

Careful management of bis farm and

of bis
*ork, so as to make every stroke
is apparently
own and hired labor count,
iuuividnal
the only method by which the
of the
m «y overcoat·' the disadvantage
Like the manufacturer

preseut^nditioo.

business
(he farmer must so arrange his
labor shall be wasted.—Nathat uo

tional Stockman.

I wanted to get rich too rapidly last
too much and lost
year, so undertook
on the
heavily by it. I went to work
my
county road at fi per day, neglected was
and the reçoit
corn and potatoes,
shoald
the
only half a crop. Whenother hay
wotk and
h-tve been cut, 1 was at
Let my oat· stand
lrt it get too ripe.
the hog· got in
too long for other work,
I worked
and destroyed half of them.
did not
hard all summer, early and late,
down and read, and
even have time to alt

b*rely came oat even.—Correspondent
Practical Farmer.
It seems that some farmers are alwayt
are nol
ahe id with their work, and they
Is behinc
rushed either. It's the man that
and worry
hand that Is always rushing

ing.

in hit
The dairyman who has faith
it is no
vocation and make· money from
improve
afraid to in veal his proflta In will
yiek
menu of tarai and cattle (hat
him compound latere*.

Several ι,rnr* pasted before the happy

hluttmni dared to tell the happy wife.
make her despise mel She will give
theiu ηυ heed ! I shall never dare look
in her face again I What possessed met

Confound it!"
Nevertheless, some months later, a
dainty misaivt wound its way in and
ont of the wreck and remnanta of the
Southern Confederacy, and finally was
opened by the trembling hands of the
northern
young veteran in his faraway
home:
Lieutenant Ledyard Oakman (the didn't know
of hi* promotion):

8ik—I thank you vary much for your
in
returning Jack, who,
through the klodneaa of Mr. iekwt, raauhad
I think, by
tne in doe time, much Lou, iùed,
the outing which he reoetvwl.
arrival
I wan glad to learn of your «ale
without further mishap
among yocr friend*
war ia
and truat that now that the unhappy
and happiorer you will find full enjoyment
in the north.
neea with your dear one·
aaka ma to
My brother. Captain Treoholm.
aead you hia congratulation· and goodwiabea.
ia the fuaver
if
that
Be joins me ia aayiag
to riait Um
ture inclination ahould land you
and aahea,
aouth, now ait ting in bar aackcioth
will be welcomed at tbe borne at Qeneral
eaa
we
promiae that y oui
Jdridgr, where
thai
▼lait will be more quiet and laaa exetting
the former oaa. Very
Dkaii

thouglitfulneaa

iou

••And why V asked hie wife, turning
Cnptnia Oakman actually gasj»ed 'or
breath. Then with a rapidly throbbing her eye· reproachfully npon him.
heart be reread the precious letter.
"They say all ia fair in lore and war,
"Captain Trenholm, her brother !" he and I know that both aide* employed
repeated. "How can that be Τ Imposai- hundred* of «plea. I had no compuncble! And yet that ia what she writes. tion in turning off to your plantation ^
What can it mean?"
obtain what Misa Harriman wan preparIn hie bewilderment and mystifica- ing for na When. however. I saw how
tion bo tnrned the letter over. Lo. on thoroughly yon trusted her and the adthe other page waa the inevitable female vantage she waa taking of your confidence. my conscience troubled me."
postscript :
••But can a spy be eucceaafnl through
P. β.— Il haa occurred Ιο me that you may
be puxsled by my reference to Captain Tren- employing any other means for gaining
holm aa mj brother. When Mènerai EldridK·
•information!"
marru-tl my mother. «he waa the widow of a
"1 presume not Such waa the reply
banker named Trvnholin of New Or It* an. Her
only child waa a boy, Watfer. Hbe therefore la I made to the upbraiding· of my better
the mother of him and ma, though Ot-txral nature. I shut
my eye* and kept at it
Eldrtdir- ta my father, but not the father of until the time came when I could aUnd
we are
In
law
I
Trenholni.
aupjKme
Captain
it no longer."
half brother and half «later, but you will n/ree
that I am warranted In inaiatinK that «ut-h a
••When was thatt"
alia
11
and
brother
la
full
noble, brare man
my
••After your brother atood alone in
A. E.
be auch ao long aa be and I live.
front of the m»*n who were thirsting for
When Captain Oakman finally graspmy life and held them at bay. und you
ed the height, length, breadth and came forth and made me ta ko
your
feelhis
trnth.
depth of this momentous
how and use him in my flight. I felt
"
and 1 am sure as 1
ings were "peculiar,
galloped off in the moonlight that
the reader will grapp th·· height, length, I was a
despicable wretch without the
breadth and depth of that statement.
first spark of gratitude. Misa Harriman
bnd betrayed your confidence, but she
could not bring the l»etrayal to full
fruition without my help, and I was
CHAPTER XIX.
giving her that help at the risk of her
CONt'LUMOJ*.
life and my own. True, I was in the
The wooing and winning of Miss uniform of the Union
army, and thereAdèle Eldridge by Captain Ledyard fore it
might be claimed technically
Oakman would form a delightful story that I was not a
spy. but that mad»* my
of iteelf. bnt it is not onr par]*»» to meannesH the more atrocious.
I was
he
found
dne
time
dwell npon it. In
taking advantage of the trust placed in
the necessary pretext for journeying me
by your brother. Unable to provide
southward, and when he presented him- me with an escort, be did everything in
self at the heme of General Arthnr El his
power to save me from danger and
dridge he was warmly welcomed by th· annoyance.
old vetera». his etejmon. Captain Treu
••Well, to cut my story abort. I turned
holm, the Utter s mother and lastly by I off from the
highway and rode straight
the yonng lady herself.
to the home cf Mra. Denware. where
One piece of good fortune was in th·
Mi*» Harriman had left the letter for
hands of the ex-Union officer. He pos
I
me. thongh she herself was absent.
southern
His
means.
abundant
sewed
made sure that the document was the
in
that
friends, like the vast majority
I right one and then threw it into the
section, were impoverished by the war
fire and waited until it changed to
Oakman could not offer them pecuniary
ash»*. Then, with the help of Acker*
η
Tr.
he
did
bnt
Captain
persuade
help,
and Matters. I reached our lines, and
holm to join him in a business venture the incident waa closed, so far as I was
in which the knowledge and experience
concerned."
of the ex Confederate formed a fair
••What became of Miss Harriman?
offset to the capital invested by Oak- asked the wife after a moment 's silence
Iron
valuable
Then,
too,
man.
dep»wit
%
••She left the south at the cloaeof the
wn* located on the plantation of Gener
war. Since she has no intention of ever
al Eldridge. which. being developed. the
returning, and the war ia over. I hare
soldier, before he was aware, found him- no hesitation in
telling you her wcret.
self in comfortable circumstances. And She wa*
paid a generous snm for her
du<
followed
in
then the wedding
services, and I suppose what she did
course
may be looked upon as legitimate. All
But several years passed before the the same, however, it is an
unpleasant
tell
the
dared
to
husband
happy recollection, and I am sure, wife, that
happy
his
visit
first
of
that
of
secret
wife the
you despise her.
to the old plantation in Georgia.
••I do."
It is a fact which may not be general••Why T"
muet valuable
the
that
known
among
ly
••Because she consented to become a
spies in the south were numbers of hypocrite. And what can be more deeand
went
thither
northern women who
picaMe than such a person ?"
m
engaged in teaching when it became
"Nothing, and for a time I was one.'
clear that war would aoon break out be
"No, never! Or." added the wife,
tween the sections.
with a twinkle of her fine eye·, "If you
Thia. statement waa made to me by were,
you repented in time, and then,
General Sherman himself, and in my too hypocrisy
i* sometimes pardonable
sketch of that great Union leader 1
in a "man, but never in a woman, for
hare given a typical iBcident as it fell
bis m< tive may be ο mmendable. while
from his lips. One of the most daring
hers cannot be.
Marian
was
and valuable female spies
"Spoken like a woman, and like the
Harriman. from New England. As has
truest, larst wife either north or south
been stated elsewhere, she secured s η of the late Mason and Dixon s line. "
engagement as governess and coiu|>anTHX KXD
ion in the family of General Eldridge.
with the real purpose of gnthering inQUEER WAYS OF NATURE.
formation for the Union armies. Genexact
her
location,
knew
Sherman
eral
Wfcer· Ik· Torlol·· Is m ■■«■*<**
and when he started on bis march from
*ad rilM Ksl ■»»*·*··
Atlanta to the sea and approached her
The tortoise Is not an animal one
neighborhood he detached Lieutenant would naturally fix upon a* likely to
Oakman and one of his scouts to com- be afraid of rain, but It l« singularly
municate with Misa Harriman and ao Twenty-four hour* or more liefore
bring hack whatever ahe might have to rain falls the Galapagoa tortoise makea
aend to him.
for some convenient shelter. On a
Previous to the visit of the officer, bright, clear morning when not a cloud
San» Borland, the scout, apprised her of la to be seen, the denlxen* of a tortoise
the situation, so that she was expecting farm on the African coast may somethe visit of the lieutenant. The two times be seen blading for the nearest
knew each other when they met, and it overbauging rocka. When that hapwill be conceded that they played their
pen*. the proprietor knows that rain
parts well. The woman was so bitter in will come down during the day, and.
her seutiments that she was rebuked by as a rule. It cornea down in torrents.
Mrs. Eldridge and her daughter. She re- The sign never falla. Thla pre sensafused to remain under the same roof tion. or whatever you may call It,
with the Union officer, which was a which exists In
many birds and beaata
convenient arrangement, since it gave
may be explained partly from the inher the opportunity ahe needed to carry creasing weight of the atmosphere
out her farreaching schemes. She made when rain la forming, partly by habher home with Mrs. Benware and her ita of living and partly from the need
sister, they being the only two persons of moisture which la ahared by all.
in that section whom she trusted with
If we want to find a country where
her secret Thus located only a few nature baa turned tblnga topsy turvy—
miles distant, she was able to meet that la, according to our notion-we
Oakman now and then secretly and must go to Australia. Many things are
maintain a perfect understanding with reversed In that country. It la summer
him.
there while It la winter In America.
Her well known sympathies enabled Treea shed their bark Instead of their
several
of
of
the
confidence
her to gain
leaves; fruit has the atone, or kernel,
the Confederate leaders, from whom she outside; swans are black; there la a
She
obtained valuable information.
species of fly that kllla and eata the
proved her nerve by riding a consider- spider, and a flsh. called the cllmblug
able distance to their headquarters, and
perch, that walks deliberately out of
through arts intuitive with her sex she the water aud, with the aid of Its fine,
wove together in the form of drawings
climbs the adjacent trees after the Inand memoranda on the sheet of paper sects that Infest them. When to this
declared
that which Lieutenant Oakman
we add that most of the birds have no
General Sherman would pay a fortune
song and the flowera no odors, it Is
to obtain.
seen that It Is on the other side
easily
The chief difficulty with the female
of the world In more senses than one.Union
to
the
the
was
to
get
paper
epy
Atlanta Constitution.
commander.* It wan imprudent for her
to undertake its delivery, and the visit
▲ Serraat Wlthoat talary.
of Oakuian to that section, therefore,
A writer Id Tbe Dumb Animale telle
was to secure it from her.
tie that one of Uncle Sam's most faithIt will be understood that when be ful servants in the state of Maine, but
was captured in the borne of Mrs. benone that draws no salary, lives at Portware the call was a clone one, not only
It Is a large
land Head lighthouse.
for himself, bat for Mixs Harriinan.
gray parrot, brought from Africa some
been
Had the all important document
time ago and presented to the keeper
discovered, it inevitably wonld have of the light
been traurd to her. despite every effort
The bird soon noticed that when the
of the young man, and it often happens
fog began to blow lo from tbe ocean
a
sex
of
in time of war that the
spy somebody would cry out: "Fog coming.
do"* not render her an "immune."
Blow the horn!"
The legerdemain need on that occaOne day the fog suddenly began to
sion wonld have done credit to the late
come In thick, and tbe men did not noOakman
Herrmann. Lieutenant
passed tice It. But Toll did and croaked out:
the document to MTfw flurriman, and "Fog coming. Blow tbe bore Γ Ever
she, in the most natural manner con- since then, whenever fog is percepticeivable, stood just behind and at hit ble, Poll never fails to give warning.
side, denouncing him in scathing terms.
A Rfrlo·· CaMplleatloa.
And the feat waa accomplished under
In the mouutains of east Tennessee
the eyee of the squad of irregular guerrillas, eagerly seeking an excuse for tak- the natives, or rather the lower circle
of natives, take many liberties with
ing his life.
Mrs. Den ware, failing to see the light- the queen's English. A physician who
ninglike transfer, groaned in spirit over practices In that region tells of an Incident Illustrative of this. He had a pathe seemingly fatal misfortune.
When the moment came in which a tient who was being nursed by a
doubt thrown upon the alleged band- frtend. One day tbe doctor called and
writing of Captain Trenholm by Miss said to tbe nurse:
"Well. Jim, how la Bill?"
Harriman would have insured the sboot"Bill air mighty bad today Doc."
ing of the prisoner, she interposed by
declaring unreservedly (though with Jim responded. "His whole nervous
was
system seem to be In a perfect stratpainful regret) that the writing
his.
egy."—Memphis Scimitar.
That assertion saved the lieutenant
Tk«r WmU Uack.
for the time, but, as has been made
If a man should wear his pantaJoom
clear, his captors were "irregulars,"
on
who manifested a determination to bit so long that whenever he appeared
tbe street be would be obliged to react
venerable
in
the
as
some
pretext,
upon
of tb<
incident of the wolf and lamb, tee around behind and grab bold
wouldn't
thrusting him off the earth. He wai basement and bold them up,
still in great peril, and only by a des- the ladles laughf—Lowvilie (N. T.]
perate rush could he gain a possible journal.
chance of saving himself. It has been
Wss4trtsf <h« HsteMt
shown what he did, and it remains to
Tbey continue to find fresh de fasti
cart
add that Miss Harriman took good
In Waahlngton's character."
not to indulge in the privilege of hei
"Anything particularly new Γ
sax and scream until the signs at return"Yea. They say his manner of fflas
ing consciousness on the part of the half trating the truth waa'a little lax."strangled soldier warned her that it wai 1 Cleveland Plain Dealer.
urn dent to do so.
If a generally tbe man who protest!
"By this time," said Captain Oak
"I hat i loudest against soulless corporation
man, in recalling the incident,
began to feel that I waa the meaner I who scatters his traps over two saftti
maa between the Atlantic and the Pa Id tbs car.—New lock Tsisgitm
■

Jv ;·?

»

away,

day.
—John \aaca Clieney la Century.
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"May I walk home with you?" he
asked.
It wan pant 8 o'clock on a wet winter
night, am] tlx»y had Just come out of
church, where the vicar hatl been discoursing

Ity

eloquently

on

the Nocial equal

of man.

The girl looked up at the sky,
her umbrella, and said, "Ym."

"You think he

was

right?"

a

little
all

particular·"—brlelly.

we

«re

Id under her breath.
The man did not contradict her: he
merely asked her If It made any difference to theuiaclvea.
"I think we are. and alwaya shall In»,
aa far a|w»rt an thoae two stars." she
was

mi

tuild aadiy.
The tain had ceased. and two watery
atara twlukled feebly In the gloomy

The man apparently did not ace the
hand ahe held out lie aald good night
laconically, but he turned and watched
her until ahe was out of sight.
Once home, ahe flung herself on the
bed In an agony of despair. The man
found his friend awaiting him on his

doorstep.

"Hello! You look a bit down In the
mouth, Needham. 1 knew this busiwouldn't work

satisfactorily,"

he

said.
"It's work lug splendidly," answered
the other.
"Then what Is it?" asked his friend.
Ilandal Needham gave a little laugh
and shrugged his shoulders. "The tale
Is as old aa the bills. Arthur," he said.
"I am in love."
Thew!** ejaculated his friend.

It's all right," said Needham.
Arthur
is
a
perfect lady."
glanced round bis friend's study. Violins and bows galore littered the room:
music was the dominating imasion of
"Ob.

"8he

ι

the inau'a life.

"She doesn't know?" he asked.
"Not she.'" itnawered Needham. "She
thinks my father Is a general dealer In
—only heaven knows what! Hut I'll
make her own she loves me before she
No one b*»re has ever
doe· know.
my story. 1 am a poor violin

guessed

teacher, pure anil simple."
"Not so simple, either."

laughed.
The two

men

Orosvenor

had brought out their

and «at putting away at tlicin to
their heurt'» content.
"Look here. I met an old wotuan I

pipes

In the street today." went on
"1 told her 1 wan staying
with you. and she naked me to dine
there; ahe turned up her lofty nose
with scorn at the hare idea of you Join
Ing her select party at table. No one
la
enough for Mra. Ranter; she

know

Ο roe Tenor.

good

future to
has her precious 'girls'
think of, ami you are not an eligible."

"Ranter!" echoed Needham.

"Why.

that's the name of my best pupil's
mother. "Are you going?"
"Is thy servant a dog?" returned

Grosvenor.
"Mrs. Ranter is one of the most arrant humbugs on the face of this earth.
Nothing short of a title is worth any

to her." said Needham.
"Oh. I know her," returned the other.
"I think she would aell her soul for

thing

position."

"If she bad one." added Needham.
they both laughed.
"How did that 'general dealer' Idea

and

had
get about?" asked Grosvenor. He
stopped smoking to refill his pipe.
"Oh. I dou't know!" answered the
other. "I expect Mra. Ranter Is at the
bottom of It, and I haven't contradicted It because It served my purpose

well."
"You were always a rum chap, you
know," said his friend. "I can't think
bow It Is people don't see through

you."

Needham paused In the act of putting
coal on tbe Are. "1 have always
bad my Ideals," he said. "One of them
was to tie loved and married for myself
alone. My father being out In Canada
some

made It easy for me to sink my Identi-

ty. And l*ve had an Ideal existence,
too/' be added. "It'* rather fua to be
snubbed when you know It is unneces-

sary."

Grosvenor looked thoughtfully Into
tbe Qrr "I bad ideals too, once upon a
time," he said. "I would hare died foi

any of them any day. Tbe difficult pari
was to live up to them."
"Don't outlive them, old fellow," said
Needham. "It la a mistake. When th<
real ahlnes In the reflected glory of tbe
ideal, U Is always tbe better for it"
"I)o you really think so?" asked
Grosvenor aa he got αρ. "I am off U >

If I stay up any longer yot ι
penraadlng me to follow youi
example, and I don't think I shouk
find it aa amualng aa yon did."
Tbe next moraine Bandai Needban I
waa coming back from giving a leasoi I
bed

now.

will be

when he aaw Cecil Carwithen In from I
of blm. 8be waa carrying bor vloiii I
caae and looked white and tired.
"Ton moat let me have Chat," he aaU I
masterfully, pointing to the caae. "Am I
now tell me wtur yon are look In# · t
pale this morning."
A slight flush mounted to her brow
"1 aa tired." aba aald briefly.

..tt:

V-·

went

The flounce exa narrow yoke.
tends around the neck, as well as the
lower «-dice of the yoke, and la drawn
over the head and around the sboul·
ders. framing the face In a quaintly deon

ou^

like that?" she whispered confidentially to her bosom friend, a lady whose
great niece had married the great
nephew of a baronet.
Needham came back the day after

fashion.
The women an· fond of Jewelry, and
eepeeially of long necklaees made of
gold coins. They have control of the
mure

this charitable remark had been made.
He was in deep mourning, and his first
visit was to (ienernl Carwltben. Cecil
was in the garden, and thither he
bis

greater part of the buslnesa. They
throng the markets every day. some
with native chocolate, aome with flow-

way after the Interview

and vegetable· and some with ornaThey excel
ments and native cloths.
in the Mexican drawn work, and dealers come from all the large citiea to
buy of them.
Many of the women «re handsome In
a vivid, tropical way. They η re tall and
ers

"I have come to claim you." he said.
"What has made father consent7"
asked the girl. The tones of her voice
were Incredulous.
"1 have Informed him of a few fa^ts;
and now I must break them gently to

ture.
"I am not bound to work for a living." he said, "and"—
"WellΓ she queried anxiously.
"Look at that." he said, thrusting a
(Miper Into her hand aud turning away,
lie
so that he might not see her face,

need not have l«*en afraid.
Cecil read the marked paragraph.
"The funeral of Lord Conntngham."
There was also a likeness of the heir,
and It and the man sitting beside her

Identical.
Mrs. Hanter was considerably astonished the next morning to get a letter
were

In the ex-violin's master's

aky.
"I am nearly home now," she said,
after a little alienee. "Vou had In'tter
not come any farther. <*o>;d night."

ness

Randal Needham
other.
away suddenly the day after,
and staid away, to the surprise of his
pupils (for It was term time), aud the
righteous indignation of Mrs. Itanter.
"But what could
exj»e< t of a man
each

saw

straight, with superb physical development. flashing brown eye*, olive akin
and red lips.-Brooklyn Lagle.

answered he.
The wind had milled Cecil's hair, and
be smoothed it back with a loving ges-

not," retorted the grfrl.
"We ure moat decidedly general*. My
father Is General Carwithen. my grand
father wan ticncral Carwithen; your
father la- a general dealer." Thl« latter
"No.

The costume la completed by
bright green slipper·. Stocking* are
unknown.
It I·
The hciiddrca* la remarkable.
.•ailed "huipll." arid la made of a broad,
stiffly starched lace flounce, very full,
aklrt.

you."

"Hut In particular?"
"Vou and I have nothing to do with
particular*." she remarked. kicking
away a stone which lay In her path.
"We are

The skirt la generally bright
free η.
gre«»n. closely plaited and with a deep
border of brilliantly colored cloth or
white drawn work. A broad red sash,
"rebosa." js knotted around the walat
and falls nearly to the edge of the

was over.

nodded IiIm head In the direction of the

wan

coutume* remain nearly a* they were
two or three centuries ago.
The two women wear a bodice or
"camisa" of white linen, with Insertion
around the neck and sleeves of the
beautiful Mexican drawn work, which
la Ordered by embroidery of red and

and fled, leaving him «taring stupidly
after her. with a whole world of Joy
on bis face.
For the next week neither of them

wended

opened

The man

building th··)- hnd Juat left.
"Not at all." said she, with
toss of her head. "I think he
wrong In general."

from the U-ntcn track of the tourist
and trader that the olden customa and

ant tone.
"Our live* lie In different dlrectlona."
objected the girl.
"But I make enough to k«*ep you."
urged Need ham. "You need never do
And I am not coma stroke of work.
mon nor vultrnr. whatever my father
may be. Cecil, say you love me."
The girl looked at him. and he read
the answer In her brown eyes. Then
she seised ber violin out of bin hand

Spirit* of aoufid and aeula οf fl»w«r%
All you dear*·» (nèfle·* power».

s

towns and villages not toucbed bj the
hand of "Improvement."
Teh ua η tepee U one of the oldeet of
Mexican cities, and It Is eo far awty

parents would never consent."
"Ob. ye»» they would!"-ln a triumph-

L*t th* low rlooda, rad and fold.
Mourn her on th* mountain* old;
l)<aut>, aye Iwr fuardian ba.
Του and melody.

o

and

you. dear. Couldn't you make up your
mind to marry me nome day?"
\
"It'» no une." «he iinld sadly. "My

L*t th* h*· ha* *urk*d th* bloom
Homeward journey by h*r tomb,
And lit* tit ha οf rrnl ba paid
To her *wevt*r abarta

went

Mexico Im becoming Americanized
modernize In λ deplorable de«re still
gree. but In the Interior there

beginning to play the violin so well
under his careful tuition.
"Cecil." said the man. possessing
himself of her band, "you know I love

Lrt the aififlnc wind*. which ba
Winfrd dream and BMlody,
SinitibK auftly. by bar U·,
Softly da*in*, dia.

You with whom th*
niffht and

■

A Pier* Wkrrr the raablo·· Arm tk·
Ibm« ■· t'enturlr· Afo,

and bowed Idly to Needham. Il would
not do for her to offend biro, Kate was

Lat tb* paarfng fairy bin)
Pmia hi* airy h*i|bt b* heard j
Lvir, ·τ»τ fur (hat irwuxt
Only gentl* aound.

Tend h<

AN ODD TOWN IN MEXICO.

"That len t all." l»e replied.
At thin moment Mr·. Ranter bore
She rut the girl,
down upon them.

A FAIRY GRAVE.
Lrt little frar* I* mad*.
Ball in thad.w, halt la «hade,
In a 'jutrt, kiwîJv pla<«,
Friendly aa her fac*.
a

handwriting:

"Lord Connlngbam regrets that he
will be unable to continue Miss Ranter's lessons, as he is leaving Ix'omlu·
ster."
Still more surprised was she at the
announcement of his engagement to
Cecil Carwltben, which lier daughters
read out of the local papers a few

mornings later.

"Girls!" she said to those two young
we ask him to din-

ladies, "why didn't
ner Γ

And echo answered,
Paul s Budget.

"Why?"—St.

Left In Ihr Car·.

beard Artemus Ward tell an
audience that he had gifts of oratory,
but didn't happen to have them with
him that evening. I suppose most |>eople flatter themselves that they have

I

once

fairly good memories. Perhaps they
have, but the lost parcel room of the
elevated railroad goes far to Indicate
that they dou't have their memories
with them when they travel. I asked
the lost parcel clerk yesterday bow

man^y

things

were

left in the cars.

He

average Is about 1.7)
of one sort and another.
While I was talking to him a gentleman was waiting to see if a pair of
roller skates, which his little girl had

said

that

piece·

a

the

day,

left In the cars last week, had turned
It turned out that they had turned
up

up.—New

York Mail and

Express.

I mhrrlln*.
Old Hundlr· on
"It le not unusual," said au umbrella
dealer, "for a person to use the same
handle on more than one umbrella,
having It shifted from a wornout um-

brella to a new one. The handle thus
shifted might t>e a valuable one. too
costly to throw away, or It might be an
inexpensive one thnt Just suited the

carrier.
Many p*>ople an· particular
about the hnndle of an umbrella. at> to
Its slzç and shape, and thus want on*
suits them If they can g»-t It.
that

Just
They may run across such an umbrella
and buy It. or they may search for it

and find it. and when the umbrella to
which It Is attached wt>ars out then
very likely they have the handle of the
new umbrella that they buy taken off
and the old handle, that they like, substituted for It"—New York Suu.
Wkal Coeata· I·.

small
Cocaine Is an alkaloid of a
The
Bolivia.
and
Peru
In
found
abrub
medofflclafname of the drug as used In
icine la cocaine sulphate, a salt derived
from the shrub treated with sulphuric
acid. Cocaine Is composed of carlwn,
and nltrosyl reduced to a sul-

HIS REPUTATION SAVED.
Row

I

«

Crtrk *h«l
to

Hrr«Indebted

Irlab Sericrnnt.

an

'They tell a funny story In the anrry
alnjut i'aptaln Patillo. the crack shot."
said one of a party of late diner». "According to the yarn, tJeneral Miles and
a high Was Ington olllt lal once visited

post where the captain waa
stationed and sent word that they
would like to k« u a little exhibition of
hla skill. Patillo happened to lx· quite
sick at the time, but he couldn't very
a western

well refuse and presently appeared on
long distance range. He blazed
away, and in Irish aergeant, who had
been sent out to act a* marker, waved
the

a

'What does that

small flag.

mean

Γ

'It
the distinguished visitor.
means I missed the whole target' repliai Pntillo gloomily. lie tried again,
Ί don't know
with the same result.
what's the matter with me!' he exclaimed In deep mortlti'-ation. Ί never
asked

did such work In my life.'
"At the third shot the distant figure

varied the wigwagging, and the aasembled officers applauded. The sig-

Thereupon he
nal meant a bullseye.
flred 20 consecutive rounds, and each
time the flag waved back the news
that be had pierced the Inner circle. It
was

a

an unparaldistinguished visitor
gracious In his congratula-

marvelous record,

leled score.

The

was very
tion*.
"Later on Patillo, still beaming, met
the
marker
crossing
parade
the
grounds. "Hello, sergeant Γ he said,
Ί wonder what the deuce made me

mis* the target those first two shotsT

'Whist, captain? replied the Irishman,
drawing close. "Tls dlvll the tolme ye
hit It at all. at all!* 'Didn't hit It at
all!' cried Patillo in amazement Then
why did you signal all those bullseyes?* 'Faith, sor,' said the sergeant
reproachfully, 1 knew yer ripytation
stake.' "—New Orleans Tim·*·, was at
! Democrat

THACKERAY IN AMERICA.
Tk· Frenchy Creaornt ('Iff I'lmatd
HIm

m

lirrni

Urn I.

During his visit to this country in
lëftS Thackeray wrote the foil win#
letter home from New Orleans- "I have
already begun another letter on η pajw-r
with a picture of New Orleans at the

top and all the rest of the pajier nicely
ruled, but it is such ;»n immense *h«H-t
that I felt ai> if I could not sp<*ak tip η
it in my natural voice, an·! i don't
choose to talk in any other to my
daughters. That'* why they get «ο little instruction from me. which I have
not got. or wit. which pt-rhai* I might
But
fetch np with a little troubla
what man ought to be witty to his family? I left Mobile on Tuenday. This ia

Friday 1 found kind folks and pleasant
company in Mobile, though we did not
make a mint of money there
"What little I have sei-n of tbia I
better than any other town
like

perhape

in the Union There are picture* on the
quay»: there are old French house*;
there are etreete which look for all the
world like Havre: the sweet. kind
French tongue ia spoken in the ahope,
hydrogen
I felt quite a liking for the negro
and
phate Each element of the compouud who drove me from the station for callbaa a direct Influence on the nervous
ing out in good French to a brother
It ροβ
system, blood and lymphatics.
driver There is capital ordinaire claret
I
of
killing
■esses the singular property
! for dinner: the face* are not Yankee
all sensation of pain In the parts where face», with their keen, eager, narrow
I
It Is locally applied while elevating the
eye*: there are many fat people: theee
exof
a
to
pitch
mind of the {«tient
are interesting facta, and the moet inwithout
parallel.—
altation absolutely
teresting that a* we turn from this we
Chicago Chronicle.
shall be going home Ο mong Jew I
Come quickly. I say thou end of May!
Nlfratlag Bird·.
We bad a famous lecture room full of
mibirds
which
over
The dlstauces
last
night "—New Orleans
people
grate vary between wide limits and Timee-Democrat
are often surprisingly greats The bobollnka, which rear their young on the
MFanllrM In tk* One··.
aborea of Lake Winnipeg and go to
There are *ome queer feature· about
Cuba and Porto Rico to spend the winter, twice traverse a distance exceed- j the census use of the word "family.·*
those who eat at
ing 2,800 miles, or more than a fifth of I It means practically
the circumference of oar earth, each the same table. Λ hotel is a family.
association
year. The kingbird lays ita eggs as far The Memorial Hall Dining
north aa the fifty-seventh degree of lat- at Cambridge Is a family; so is the
itude and is found in the winter In ^ Da rivers Lunatic asylum. Λ stray man
Sooth America. The biennial pilgrim- t who keeps bachelor's hall Is a family.
this use of the term
agea of the little redstart exceed 3.00C The necessity for
mile· and the tiny humming bird 2.000. came with the question of enumeratwas found
ing domestic servants. It
A M*a*y tarrr.
absolutely Impossible to attach them
When yon flip a coin with the otliei
to their owu families, scattered as they
(fellow and win, don't stop to argue are. They had to go with the family
'with the other fellow as to whethei
they were living with. This led to a
"dates Is heads" or "dates are heads" continuation of the principle, with tbe
la correct Go on flipping till you begin result mentioned. As It works out, the
actual
Then start up the argument
to loae.
census family diffère from the
This money saving device is not pat
family In size only by a small fraction
ented.—8t Louis Poat-Dlspatcb.
of one person.—New York Poet.

#

Τ AMMuinrhu

ΙΜιοο Hie food more deficSous and wholesome
WyiiiW<WWI<D.,WWVWl

pic Φχίοχά Semocrat,

THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK

ISSUED ΠΠΜΟΑΤλ

M IT H PARIS,

i*.-

αPBlnruM chorch served ι vtkUu pie
1b
a
succeee
tapper. It mi
mry way.
PARIS HILL.
Wednesday, **· l»tere«t oor citizen·
manifested
wu
have In Goakl Acedeasy
by the Urge number who attended the
rtm Raptfst Cfcwefc, Wm. H. A.
Pastor. rnKklu βvary Kudar at 11 A- ■. public elimination·, which were very
8iumIaj School MilM. éabhath Kv«iIb| Ssr Interesting end showed the Interest In
τΗ» si 7 » r. v. Pravar MnDic Wnttmlij
the work of both teechers and scholar*.
e venin* m 7 «· r ■.
Rev. Γ. K. Rand spent two days in
l'BtTerNÛM Church
lit<la; School ertry

at wood & Forbes,
MHm Ml Fi ■>■>■>■■■.

t..».

•nsoîsrân

IN

SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

MAINS, NOV. US, 189·.

A. L

6idm· M. atwoou.

BITHIL.

TIE OXFORD BEARS.

18TA BUSHED MM.

-%XJU a year IT pakl MrVtly In kItim*.
X-OU » year. Stifle copte· « cento.

"wSiïdïî?5Π*'Κ.

sw*ur Mil*.·.

T. Rnssell, acMr·. M. L. Marble ha· returned to her
and
hflKcr Id Woodford», preparatorv to companied by her daughter Shirley
togl
ΪΪ25ΪΪΪ5Γ5
(W
WJ»
air itiw Ikm eoneecudve Ιμτ4ομ
the winter la Waahlngtoo, D. C. Miss Mary Shirley, returned to their
la tengtf of cutaat. Special contracte •pending
O. A. Maxim and wife expect to »urt Brooklyn home for the winter.
Ik local. traaateat and yearlj nUeeitla.
Thursday evening the Masons held
Wednesday for North Carolina to spend
The
their annual public Installation.
Jo· P«arrn« <-S«w type, Cm· praain. *·■■ the winter.
and to· PftaM
Β. S. Doe 1* building a shed on the •upper wu served by the ladle·' Club,
(vwr, «parteaoed workmen
of o»r txul·
(Xherwtee

Amnurnm

All

WIST PAW·.
Elmer F. Jtokm and wife, «ad Miss
Anale Msrshell of South Framlngfcem,
Masa., here bee· visiting rebtttee on
Ike west end ol High Street.
Mr. WUl CWtle, wile and baby, vMted
Mr. Curtis' parents et Sooth Perl· on
Saturday end Sanday, Νου. SB end îfl.
Mr. Presoott Brook· of Romford oalled
on hi· «liters, Mrs. A. L. Baoon end
Mrs. Phil· Sbedd. one dey the peet «reek,
Mrs. W. P. Willi· presented yoar core beeatlfnl Marguerite
respondent with
pink picked from her oat-door flower
garden on Nov. Sid, V9.
Mr. Carroll Curtis hes moved to Sooth
Perl· where we understand he hes purchased the grocery bnslnese of George
Jones.
Messrs. H. G. Brown snd H. P. DenoUod were In Cenede s few deys ego on
business.
L. M. Menu's mill Is shut down st this
writing for want of lumber. This Is the
flrst time the men In this business have
had a resting day for more then e year.
The flour and feed business Is boom·
In* In this village and It Is hard to realise
what a vast amount Is usad In this com-

of the Congregational church.
back tide of hi· barn.
The fall term of Gould Academy
An extensive job of plumbing. Includfor a vacation of two
ing bath room, etc., is to be done at closed Thursday
wcçks*
uxulk coriu.
Oid Brick.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson will spend their
Kimgi» Copie· of the l*emoorat are tear «cela
vacation In Massachusetts.
Τ bay wtU ba a^M «μ receipt of price by
WEST SUMNER.
of
patron·
Utr publiahera or fur the convenience
The Colombian Club met with Mrs.
°·
L. L. Gardner ha· placed a very hind«in.;u copte· #1 each Imim bava baaa
The munity.
(iilbert Tuell Friday afternoon.
tome monument on hi* lot in the cemetalc at Um following place· ta tbe t ounty :
Dr. F. Π. Packard Is building a large
MurUvani'» Unie >Wf».
German school ofartlaU was the subject
>«um l'aru,
tery here.
sburtief· l>ntg3kur·ice bouse.
of
study.
MatMchnsetl·
Mr·. Daniel Richer of
w
Λ.
Noyee' l>ntg Store.
Norway,
E. It. Davis Is putting In the foundsbenefit
The football team gave a
SUint'i I'rug 5h>r«.
i· on a visit to Mr·. John Heald.
at Academv Hall Friday evening. tlon for s blacksmith shop near tbe grain
Alfred voie, foatmaeter
social
wrist
BackAe.d,
his
Mr. I.evi Newell sprained
Α Γ. Lcwta, Insurance OScw
rrrabura,
The W. C. Τ. Γ. will hold a meeting mill of D. H. Flfleld, on land purchased
badlv last week. He was at the moving
Mra- liariow, PoetVJffice.
l'art· kil l,
A special of Lev! Sbedd.
afternoon.
next Tuesday
of the old school hou«e to a new lot.
Bryant'· Pond, H. J. Ubby.
F. L. Mooney, agent et Ν orerose on
Samuel T. w bite.
^ eat fana,
There i· some talk that Geo. Noye· is programme has been prepared. Pspers
the
:
read
will
be
the
Bangor and Aroostook Railroad, Is
upon
following
subjects
going to boy the (.lus. Crockett farm.
on a Thanksgiving visit to his parents,
Mr·. F. L. Moore and mother went to "What the Young Should Read," "OutCOMING EVENTS.
of Mother· Mr. and Mr·. W. C. Moonev.
Gorh.m. N. H., last Sunday. Their vide influences," "The Duty
Mrs. J. H. Barrows of Bethel, and
An Invitation U ex>uT U.-T1UUtMt<le||
hou«ebold goods will go to South Paris to our School·."
Pouh»·
OxterJ
mNtlati
l>ec. i.—Anneal
tended to all Interested In young peo- Mrs. J. A. Brooks of Portland, are visit*
soon.
Orange, South l'art*
ing their parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. A.
lHx IVi. -State it ran**, Augurta
G. il. Barrows has a crew in the wood· ple.
Young.
cutting lumber and cord wood.
Mrs. W. F. Carr and children are st
EAST BROWNFIELO.
SIW Al> V KKTI.hKM KNT*
The Heading Club met with Mra. G.
lien Cole, our station master, Fred Sbelburne, Ν. H., with ber parents.
H. Packard thl* week.
Mrs. Ε. M. Emery bas returned to her
New T< >rk Trl weekly Tribune
The electric bell man is having good Brsdbury and Marsh McLucas, loaded
( t«r Quinine Table*·.
up with ril··*. guns, and iuch like things, home from South Psris.
this
sales
vicinity.
through
AnnouncementM. S. Dsvis has moved from the mill
Dr. Barker of Norway was here Mon- I one dav this week to hunt the festive
Tbtwuu >mlVey
deer ; at night they returned home with house to · rent owned by Mrs. S. Α.
with
Andrews
Dr.
Thank*glTtng *plcea
in
consultation
day
We Want Υ on to -e*
I
lummer kitchen of their pants all Young.
on the case of Mr. James Mlllett of Hart- the
Auction Hale
Mr. Samuel Ray has bought tbe place
broke and the deer, nit.
ford.
flm Meeting of Créditera
W. W. Johnson, last Monday, was go- known as the Hill farm, situated one and
Parker'* Hair Haktn.
HnraL
WILSON'S MILLS.
ing to his work at Fryeburgi for the one-half miles out of the village on the
Probate Nuticea
S. W. Bennett came in last Saturday telephone com pan ν and made the journey Greenwood road.
5 Notice* of A ppotatment.
Bert Dsy, Ernest Curtis and Bert Dill
• >ak Coal Heater*
night with a Ane bear skin from the up the track, Uklng hi* rifle with him.
In the Greenwood
Shoate tor Sate
When juet bevond the Little Saco be hare been hired
Diamond region.
G Bennett is shingling the bridge shot two deer—one dreaslng about SO lumber gang.
H.
PROCLAMATION.
THANKSGIVING
S. W. Dunham and wife go to-day
and K- S. Bean has the contract for I and the other over 100 pounds.
Win. H. Stlckney and wife and Ml»s (Saturday) for s Thanksgiving visit to
Is sawing the boards, aait.
of
the
boarding
heart·
the
to
-tear
cu»tom.
A national
of one 'lay la aisted by Guy Brooks, In his steam mill. Flossie Went worth have gone to Bo4ton, their son, H. R. Dunham and family at
1·*»■}>le. calla.for the arttiBg apart
r-ach rear a· an occaalon of •perlai thank·*!»
R. A. Storeν has been visiting with Ma*·., «here thev will spend the winter. Waterrille.
In* Ιο Almighty »iod for the bieealng* of the certain New
C. K. Spring «hipped this past week
acHampshire grange·
LOVELLpreceding »ear Thl· honored olxerriae
combine

w,

make ihla

department

I· back from his very a carload of piling, constating of oak
I stick·, some over 70 feet, to Mystic
brief vacation.
Mlnuie Olson ha* gone to Rrrol to care wharf, Boston. Mass., the value of
for Mr». Eugene Bennett, who has been which wa· #110.
Miss Blanche Llnscott 1· In Boston vlsconfined to her bed nearly a year.
profound
Rev Λ Γ. Hillman and Rev. F. A. It Ing friend·.
Rand, missionary workers, were In town
Henry Griggs of. the Portland TranKridav and Saturday.
script l· spending a few day· with his
A meeting was held at the middle family.
«chool hou*e Kridav evening to deoide
Shapiro Bros, of Auburn hsve been in
town for a number of weeks gathering
• here to build the long talked of chapel.
No decialon, as It was a case of "many I in all the old scrap Iron, which, owing
I to the better conditions of business has a
men. of many minds."
! market value.
RUMFORD.
Paris Howe killed a hog last Monday
Gen. Manning of I,ewlston was the that dressed CIS pounds.
I Mr. Levi Cook of Cornish, the losurguent of Mi** C. Walker over Sunday.
W, W. Virgin *hot » flue deer last I ance man. h*s been in town for several
He very rUys looking over his risks and getting
week weighing 12.'» pound*.
generously tr«»ted hi* friends to a piece I pew ones.
Geo. B. Boutelle, representing
the
of venison.
Mr*. K-.te Blanchard
contemplates Wa H. Perry Co. of Boston. Mass..
I was in town this week and purchased of
spending the winter In the South.
Mr*. Wm. Martin went to Oxford last I the Shapiro Bro·. of Auburn, Me., <U
week to visit her daughter. In stepping I tnns of scrap Iron they had here.
from the train at the station she fell,
Through the kindness of Mr. Albert
hurting her head and side, so she is un- Blake, vour correspondent paid s visit to
the public library this week and spent a
able to return home.
Fred Abbott Is cutting birch on th« -.erv enjoyable hslf hour. The room Is
Walker place.
very bright and cheerful, being made »o
I bv a handsome oilcloth upon the floor,
HO
KKL> U1LL.
Κ or the·· reaaon· and rountlen· other». 1
I curtain·, tables and chairs ; It I» pslnted
WllHani McKlnley, PreaJ.lent of the l'nlte<
R. E. Msrtin and Turner Sliver got ι in a
quiet color and the sides and celling
State·, do hereby name Thurodav. the thirtiett
nice deer recently.
are papered In a pretty contrast.
Along
day of Swtabtr nest, an a day of gintrn
A. L. Curtis is working for W. V,
thanknglvlng and prayer to be otwierved aa *uct
side s long row of shelves are built
by all oar people oa thl· continent and in o« Kimball.
I
for hooks, the association at the presnewtv nc^ulrwl laian<la a· wei. aa by tho«e wh<
Harry W. Ball, a boy 13 years ol ent time having 3»'»5. while more are bemav W at <*a or aofouratng In foreign land·
wher
a
nice
d<>e
with
one
shot,
mi*
mrtlwi
I
on
ig··.
advi*e
that
g»>t
and
lay iwttgtotu
iug added each month, and considering
•hall be conducted In the cbun-he· or publV
onlv gone but half an hour.
the short time it has been under way
meeting place· of all dénomination·. In unlet
Mi»Katherine
it
I,
Smith
of
Norway
that Is a verv good showing.
that In the aoclai feature· of tbe day tta real alg
ntAcancr may not be 1· «t «lgbt of. prayer· mai working for A. P. Hall.
Mr·. O. A Perkins 1· visiting the city
le offrre.1 to tbe Moat High for a contlnuan-w ο
Mrs A S. Bixby Is on the gain.
I this week selecting ber holiday good·.
tbe IMvtne gul laace w th->ut which man'* effort
lti.».
The notice 1· posted for a meeting of
are Tain and for the I tine cc>n<o: tlon t
MEXICO.
whuae kindred an l friend· have «nerthoed tbeli
I the Brownfleld Cemetery Association
Urea fbr rountrT.
·Η
front
Recent visitors ar· C. M. Worm
II rf xt Saturday afternoon to bear the re1 recommend aloo lfi«t oc tb!· da v. no far a
Bethel, Dr. Chas. Β Philoon from Lew- I
port of the committee on the fence and
may be found practlca'.^e tabor *ha' ceaae frou
"Fosi*
and
iston. Herbert O. Gleason
lta arcuatomed toC and charity abound towar
I also to eee If the association «hall purthe ak-k. tbe needy and the |wr.
Worthley from Avon, who came to mov< » I chase land of Κ Β. Bean and others to
In wltncaa whereof. I have «et my hand an'
the household furniture of Barber !>ut I
eaoaed the «eai of the t'n'.trd Hate· t be affiled
enlarge the grounds.
ton to Romford Fall·.
William VI.'Kt>let
We are to have a new photograph
Elder York Keed'· Elder i· baulini 11 s»loon
C. E. Whitney
open In town.
witl
birch waste from I,. H. Reed's mill
The Governor's Proclamation.
and Fulton Pendexter have bought a
horses.
four rugged
which thev will move here from
A* *f approach Uj<- urnn'ration of the
Our young people expect to have ι » I Denmark.
wr ah<>n!>l !« IriteulK rot«ck>u» of Ihr man! fol·
Mr. Whitney is a veteran In
which tt ha· w abundantly brought V
ai
1
Chase
school
with
Wilder
K.
•lancing
the business, having taken pictures all
oar State and all that dweil therein. «1|h 11
teacher.
through the mountain· tome Î5 year·
grv'fing huk'l A t'un· Un t barrewt», «u-.-e»af':
Oliver Kneeland has moved here froa ι »ao.
bualoe·· a. tle'tv aad enlerprl··, unprecedento
Mr. Pendexter Is a first class
haee
and
alffnall·
pro*r»e«
Locke's Mills.
prosperity, happlne·*
photographer, having been for many
marked u ( emphaalaed t'w ïwnedti· ào
«"ajoy
Ν thum P. Moore has been ill severa ' years with Rimer
nient» whkh h»τ*· crowned the rolling ~·»»>·ιι
Chlckerlng of Boston,
Kor the*r an·! mis ν other tempo
of ti.e year
days with a bad, croupv cold.
Mass.
ral bleialn*»—for health toi eiemptioa from al
Mrs. J. W. Richards, who has spen »
C. N. 1-Ane I· building for Charles
caUunltie* and conlatfou· !1aea»<« for M(h r*
several week* in Massachusetts vialtinfl Hill an addition to hi· mill, 87x16 feet, to
llftoa» and »'u<atiwna! prlTlleee» in 1 a>'v»nc<
relatives, has returned.
ment. an ! capevlally for the «ptrlt >f patriotism
be used for μ win* board·.
•eif aa· r13· e and lerotlon lu the »**» interna* ο
The Ladles' Circle of the Congrega*<>veromeal lh»
humanity, prtyrw· an-1
LOCKE'S MILLS.
tional church met at the town ball Wed·
haa gui'le· 1 an.f determined our oawarl marri
Mrs.
I>utuoui
bu
returne»
Lizzie
a· a peop»e aiaonjt the natlor» of the earth, w
needay afternoon from 3 to 5 P. Ifwhen
horn·*.
have, Indeed. abun«tant re—una for thank<ftvloi
were joined by the ladies of the
an·I for buwMv an·) rrverenty rerogalilng tlx
Κ"»»!·» Cole U working for Mrs. Bar they
Library Aooclatlon and held » tapper
dwistM of "tlw Lent of Hi·*!», wi-nderful Ii
Mitt.
Therefore
rounoet and excellent la w>rklrv
from 5 to Γ p. M., where bean*, brown
Albert Steven* tod wife lately visite< I
I, l.iewellyn t'.'wrr», Governor of the State ο
bread and other good thing* were servValue, conforming to an ! adopting the tint·
his mother and brother here.
ed for 10 cent· a plate.
The evening
nan*··! ta Ihr ThanaaxlTlax Proclamation of th
J.
B.
Biroett
h*«
a furnace bail
had
Pre·! sent of the t'nttcl "«lale*. do. with th
«ai followed by a
social time and
his
work
in
house.
S.
did
the
8.
Felt
the
of
Cooncl
an·I
aeent
Executive
advice
c>.
election* on the gramophone by Hiram
hereby leelgnale Thursday. the Joth .lay ο
D. I). Cros· la tel ν «bot two deei anc
: Seavey.
Stnabw. A· D. 1M. aa a day of ir»»n
Will
Bran
»hot
a
that
dres»e<
tine
buck
Thaakstf %'·|(· u '* .d-erred by all the tnhabll
The O. A. R. post held their regular
136 pound».
aot» of our Stat? la their h •«ne· an<t
harrhea
meeting la«t Monday afternoon in the
And I earoeat y r^uc4 lira oa that day ν
Bean
and
are
visitin«
Henry
family
refrain from ale ucne« eaaarv 'aU-r an·! a'*o t
; po«t hall.
hi- mo.ht-r.
Mr. Bean ha* for m»nj
remember by appropriate *lfta and aulNrtanUa
Mr. and Mm. Parti Kowe will give a
(
hi:
in
and
thi*
is
years resided
the West
al<1. the !>oor. the unfortunate as<l the auff.rtn(
social dance to their friend· on Thanksa* charity aa l benevolence are among the mo·
drst visit here for quite a while.
•'«rout ai. 1 t'hri-tian thank* that can be prul
giving night at their home on Spring
Ml·» I.· n* Young of Bethel is he) pi η j
fere·', to Mlm wboae "ban 1 ha· 1-een n|«>n ua fo
; Street.
Mrs.
bei
Mark
in
an·!
oa
settled
and
wboee «-\*xlo«-<a
jruklai»-e, we,
gw\"
Ljpham get
Web»ter ('hate of Casco wn in town
and all. te*lre to thankfui:y reconnue and a>
new home.
the past week closing contracts for 500,knowledge
W.
Mr.
Bartlett
Bethel
of
and
H
(ilrei at the Eiecutire Chamber at Au.-uH'
000 hoops to be made this coming winter.
Crockett are having a car loaded witl
Ihla thirteenth da* of November, la lb
Hen thieves are oat again, one partv
year of our Lor·! oae thousand elitht her
potatoe·.
ami and ilMj nln, an l the ladet*··!
losing 16 birds In one night, another 6.
We understand that Mr. and Mrs
ence of the t'nlted suu« of America tb
and still another when be went to feed
Power· are to move their househok
one hundred aad twenty fourth.
hi* flock in the
found the ben
LLEWELLYN POWERS.
goods into W. B. Rand's house that h houae but not a morning
bird.
Bt the Governor.
h*« had repaired.
BY K* >S B«\Λ D, Secretary of the state.
Hiram Seavey gave a concert with his
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Jordan and son Har
gramophone at the town hall last Saturry of B»th*>l wer»1 here Sunday, the 19:h
DEATH Of VICE-PRESIDENT HOSART
day night. Nov. 25th, to » fair crowd.
The death of Vice-l'resident H<»bar t and attended church.
Mr hat
occurred Tuesday at 8:30 A. ■.
EAST HEBRON.
BRYANT POND.
been ill for nearly a year, and althougl
Butchers are busy having calls In
A closing out sale of the goods in th<
hi» death had been expected tt «ην tiux
various directions.
store of the late Ezra Stephens romraenc
there w»s «till « faint hop* up to the la
Thanksgiving sociable in Grange Hall
ed Monday, the l.i;h. The old piazza οι ,
hi»
friend#
in
Paterson
»mong
personal
the front of the store has been removet [ with antiquarian supper is on the prothat he would survive for «ouïe time t<
and a new platform built making a grea ; gramme for that evening.
come.
These person· who had beei
Mrs. Josie Monk Is quite sick and Mrs.
improvement in the looks of the building
and
friend»
of
th<
neighbor»
life-long
The pilot engine is running on th< Stunders. ber sister, is caring for her.
Vice-President were deeply affected bi
A young man in the place got his pig
grade between here and West Paris
hi» death.
down to kill Sunday. The
resented
Irvin L. Bowker is engineer of the nigh
Mr. Hobart was born in 1*44 at Lonf
it and showed hie teeth. However the
crew for the present.
V
J.
Hi»
hi
ancestors on
Branch,
chap was not to be beaten by a pig, but
father's side were English and on hii
got his rifle and put a bullet through his
RUMFORD CENTRE.
mother's side I Milch. Thrit v-three yean
T. H. Burgess has returned home aftei bead and no further trouble from his
ago he was graduated from Kutgeri
pig·
a hunting expedition to the lakes,
College And began teaching school
Emily Allen Is having another sick
rharlea Johnson thinks he has got th<
Three months later he entered upon Tb»
turn from ber nerves.
Ο. K. heree.
study of law with Socrates Tuttle. ι k
James
Fogg passed away the morning
Kev Mr.
is having sever·
prominent lawyer in Passaic < ounty ant conversions Purington
of the 23d. The funeral services will
at Red Hill.
May tb<
who was at that time mayor of Pater»or
at
cccar
12, on Friday, the 24th. He
reach further.
and married the daughter of Mr. Tutti» go«»d work
was born and passed his early years in
has
a new
Free
Graham
housekeeper
in 1MK>.
< "heater Bixby is
working for G rani the town of Raymond. He moved to
lie rapidly rose in business and poli
the place where he died in '47 and has »1Woods.
tics for which be displayed decided apt!
waya lived there since. He was 94 Detude. and held important places of tru·
SOUTH RUMFORD.
cember. Ήν His wife, Rebecca Keen, Is
prior to his nomination to the vice-presiSam Thurston has had a furnace buili living and is in her #3i year.
They had
dency. A» presiding officer of the Sen in hi· kitchen and bis pantry tixed over no children, bat more than fifty, perate he gave excellent satisfaction and wa<
Prter Thomas did the carpenter work haps sixty, years ago they took Joseph
a general favorite in *'a»hington.
Witl 1
Merrill and Mary Moulton. Mary has
C. M. Elliott has bought · horse ol
all his rapid increase in wealth, he «eemi
never left them and has been as faithful
H>*ea Whitman in Mexico.
to have retained everybody's respect an<
Fillmore Putnam of East Rumford as a child could be to her parents.
no charges sgainst his public or privau
who is stopping with his nephew. Or Some years after he adopted Aaranus
character have ever been made.
J. F. Putnam, i· gaining health anc > Fogg, who has with his wife, lived and
His wife and one «on. Garret A
For several
strength under the good care of Mr· kindly cared for them.
Hobart, Jr., survive him. A daughtei
Bessey. "Uncle Fillmore." u be ii years be has been a great care. Having
died in l^Dô. aged i2 years.
usually called. U nearly 8? year· old anc I always been a hard working man, never
a year has been condned to ι
idle, it came hard in his declining year·
The Richards Paper Com pa u y hai for over
>
sit still and see others work. He alvoted to sell vhe plant located at Soutt bed and chair, but is now able to g< to
Gardiner to the International Papei around the house and out door· or ways enjoyed visitor· and no one left his
house feeling he had been burdensome.
Company of New York and the transfei pleasant day·.
George Cnslev from Minot recentlj He enjoyed jolly company up to the time
has been made. It is their intention U
of his death, as well as in his earlier life.
visited W. F. Clark.
at once place the mill in thorough run
Will Adkins and wife from Rumforti
ning order and they will employ on<
SUMNER.
Fall· have been hired by J. S. Morte tc
hundred and fifty hands. The resumin|
Mr. and Mrs. ▲. C. Doten of North
on hi· farm for s year and tbej
work
at
this large mill means con
of business
Turner have been visiting her ancle,
moved there about three week· ago.
siderable to Gardiner.
The river, which froze over for tlx Levi Newell.
Mr. A. W. Crockett has been making
first time thi· fall Nov. 13th, thawed out
PENSION MATTERS.
extensive repairs on hie mill, expecting
again the next week.
winter.
School· close Nov. 24. and whetbei to do a large busineM the
The following pension changes whicl 1
George Morrill Is at home from Massathere are any winter schools will depend
concern Oxford County are announced
chusetts.
on the town meeting, Nov. 37, called foi
(telMoe— Mo«e· F. Norton. Keiar Fall*, ili.
George Pulaifer is at home from
the purpose of raising more schoo
Ortglul Wl<lovt (tpcrUl accrue·! No*. 10)Massachusetts.
money, a· the amount appropriated laal
Pbebe A. Decker. North Walerforl, $β.
W. B. Foster has bought a valuable
spring ha· been all used αρ.
bird dog.
in
sea-watei
invearore
The
Jernegan's
Any one looking for a good liniment
BROWNFIELD.
gold scheme have come out better thai
would do well to eall on agent W. B.
Mrs. Julia Bean U am the sick list.
was expected, and better than they oughi
Poster for "Brown's" Instant Relief.
Also Mr·. Mary Cartk li qatte sick
to have expected. The final dividend jusi
John Davenport has taken a large
has ben quite ikl
Mr*.
who
Brooke,
total
of
about
a
makes
fifty pel
paid
birch job of A. W. Crockett.
for Um , for a number of wrti, le Kill qeiu
cent of the amount

uulre· with ttne*a,tendei*r tlyiUlraM*. It en
It wanoi· an· 1er tbe
ricb*· doroeetic Bfe
family roof tbe abaenl children to clad reunion
wllfc tboae the* toe*.
Seldom haa thb> nation bad greater rau«e fur
thanksgiving No great pestilence ban
Liberal employment wait·
umlel our iIkkw
upon laN>r. Λ bun tant crop· have awartod the
Increased conforta
efforta ot the bu»Sandman
The national financée
have oooH! to the home
ha»» been strengthened » nd public credit ha*
In all branche· of
been «u«ta!ne ! and inner
induatrv an ! trade there haa been an equalled
degree of prx -|*rf*y. while there haa t>e»u a
•tend ν (fain la the moral and educational growth
of oar natioaa. character l tirrtea and wteik
American patriotism haa l>een
have flourishes
Thoae engaged In maintaining me
eta ted
honor of the lac w ife *uch «lgtia. »uoce*- have
been In a large degree «pared from 11*a» ter and
An boaorable peace ha· been ratifie·!
dlaaaae
with a fo"»'gn nation wtth which we were at war
and we are now on friendly relatione with every
power on ea th
The Ιπη which we have aMunel for the
people of Cuba ha* been faithfully advanced
There haa been marked pragma· toward tbe resind u «trial con lit as and
toration of bea t!"
under wise .anltar. regulation· I be U» an ! ba·
enjoyed unuaual exemption from the «courxt
of tever. The hurrW ane which *wet4 o\erour
new poaaeatdon of Porto Rico, deetrovln* th<
hone· and property of the laha!''t\nu, called
ft»r the ln*tant «ympathy of tbe people of th«
Cnlted Malr«, who were «w'.ft to IMM<1 Witt
While tbe Inaar
pmTiu· aid to the »uffrrer»
rertion «till continue· In the I aland of Luton,
bualneaa 1· renaming It* actlvtty and «uafrlenc·
la the col purpoae· of the Catted -t*te- la be
Ing rapid It ftabllabed throughout the archipel

>.

S.

Bennett

plea«ant though

I
I

lone

I

11
'building

J
I

pig

I

actually paid

There is no great gain without so oh
small loss. The great industrial prosperity of the country is already working
hardship to soaae of the poor people by
increasing the demand for coal aad raising the price.

Village—Ι"τ*"1 W. Brown.
l'enter—S. S. Steam»
Writ Lovell— Mr·. Cora A. Nichols.
SU». « Ut-MIm My γ* Γ McAlUMer
North Lorell—Miss Emms McAllister.

I

I

stock.

teachers have been
The following
•elected to keep the winter term· of
•chool in thl· town :

Mr. Edward A. Stanford began bis
flrst term of school st Spurr'· Corner,
n;|«flvld. Not. JO.
Miss Mollle H. Pottle has returned to
OtUfleld where she is to teach this
winter.
Mr·. J. E. Farnhtm and Mrs. L. C.
Cushmsn entertained tbe Christian Circle
•t tbe town bouse Nov. 21.
On Nov. 1», Kev. C. S. Young of the
Congregational church exchanged pul··
with the Rev. Mr. Doughty of the

B'ta

ethodist church at the Harbor.
The ladles of tbe Tillage Congregational church gare a harvest supper at the
An enAmerican House, on Not. 17.

tertainment consisting of a flsg drill snd
mu«ic\ws« furnished after the supper.
NORTH BUCKF1ELD.

HIRE ANO THINK.
JOHN'S LETT SR.
BUCKFIKLD.
Mr. Hiram Gilbert, who rame her·
Maine doNot m yet bold the banner
Ό
BL'CXFIBLD't WUUU Of ΤΠΕ
ι mm tlx week· ago from CambridgeI or thought-lt-wsa-s-deer accident· this
ι iort, Ma··., died at the residence of
WHITE RIBBON.
Ιο the Adirondack wood· there
ι «mo·.
< leorp B. Holland Saturday, Not. 18th,
*»
I utp b'*n 23 fatal «booting accident*
The remain· were Inι fed 88 year·.
Wsten:
hi· fall. In Maine only one man ht»
I erred at Welchvllle.
Wbea yoe enlisted to light Are—the >een killed bv such an accident. One or
George H. Hersey ha· told hU «team 1 Ira of Intern
peranoe that threaten· to ί vo olhT people have been shot by ao·
ι sill aod foundry to Portland parties
entame, »ad bee already contained the 1 •Idenf, but without fatal refait».
ι rho are to remove It after taking It
C—ta lew than One Cert a eafi
tone· of the BBtloo to β large extent—
c lown.
ao
rebad
to
that
it
lid
li
oocar
Maine
Little
little
you
quite
you
gradually
by
Be —it that the Packaçe bear» nr Trade-Mark.
Walter Lawrenee and family of Tnrner
ixtenslve confl igratlon to tobduet Of fining ber old •upretnacy In the ablpI iave moved to thl· village and takeo
It*
«arte
Dha UilHi^ ruy^
i hekel C«J
you do oottheexpect aid and actYob building line. The latest announcement
I Ire. Battle Demon'· tenement. Mr.
M rWWI ΓΜι rWj VVfuinNlj l/VRMli
from
Irom Rath U to the eflfect that work will
government.
1 itwrenee take· the piece of A. T. Cole ympathy
nuit try and be thankfo! for ''cordial mon commence there on the flrst »l«1 d the hardware «tore of I. W. Shaw.
old cordial tjrapa· inaster ever constructed In that city. 8he
BertTllton I· fitting up the R. C. empathy,"—«tale,
aft afloat
WALTER BAKER & CO.
a HI be the Urgeat fore and
bv, cet In alcohol.
1 rhomee tenement and will occupy It thl·
No doubt It cheer· and encourage· md will have a carrying capacity of
Einiiiml I7ML
rlnter.
of enow of the lith roe wonderfully to bava u« temperance 1,000 ton*.
f Oar 9 or 10 Inches
ellowt who enjoy the divine right to
DORCHESTER, MASS*
I net. ha· about disappeared.
SIX FRIGHTFUL FAILURES.
sit on the fence and applaud your
«ι·'·'»'»'»·»··'·1»1··»·» a
Miss Martha Cole baa been visiting rote,
fc,Él«|···.·!«■·■·■*■*.·.· a « > a »
'fforte. Of ooaree yon cannot expect ui
Six terrible failures of six different
I rlend· in Auburn thl· week.
ο lug water on election day when we
loclors nearly sent Wm. H. Mullen of
Prof. W. 8. Wight of Bethel (ave a
rattling around to aave the country Locklsnd, Ο., to an early grave. All ι
1 ree concert and ringing lesson et the
of the other party, «aid he had a fatal lung trouble and that I
I laptlst chapel Friday evening, with · 'rom the cold clutch
vhlch would tpeedily cripple civilization tie must soon die. But be was urged to
\ lew to organising a singing school In
ind act back the banda on the dial-plate try Dr. King's New Discovery for Cont he village this winter.
I
this
>f time, and fill all the offlcea with partl- sumption. After taking flee bottles be
at our
The brush factor* I· about core red In.
tana of a
type that would be a menace to wm entirely cured. It ia positively
( 'ontractor Murch Is pushing the work.
guaranteed to cure all diseases of Throat,
The fenoe In front of Hotel Long ha· he republic.
The Are alarm baa atrack, but there I· lliest and Lungs, Including Cough·,
I «en removed as a first more by the new
sck of activity In the department. The Colds, La Grippe. Pneumonia, Bronchic wner.
nacbine blowa wind like a daiay, but It tis, Asthma, Hsy Fever, Croup. WhoopGeo. H. Hersey has about decided to
Trial
loetn't «quirt water worth a cent. And ing Cough. 60 cents and $1 00.
t aove to Portland—both family and buslbe flame· leap higher and apread wider, tattles free at ShurtlefTs drug store.
ι ιeu.
■
tome burn· and Nero flddlea, ao to
a
T. S. Brldghsm. K«qM has gone to
BRAVE EXPLORERS
ipeak. The red light* of a deadly peril
I loi ton.
lasb hot in the face of the sleeping naLike Stanley and Livingstone, found
The blscksmlth «hops are busy center·
It harder to overcome Malaria, Fever
lon, and never a twitch of the eyelid.
bout tbeee day·. Like the barber «hop,
But don't you be dUcouraged. Keep »nd Ague, and Typhoid disease germ*
j ou have to wait your turn, or go home iweet and hold
your faith aod your grip. than savage cannibals; but thousands
ι msharpened.
Put up and aold at
X you will keep aweet all right, for you have found that Electric Bitters is a
were built that way.
Pray that your wonderful cure for all malarial diseases
FRYEBURQ.
alth /all oot. The God who made you I If you have chills with fever, aches In
A very sad accident occurred at Blck1 îuman and made you woman la with you hack of neck and bead, and tired, wornst
I ord à Thorn's logging camp Frldav
thii flgbt, and la with you to the nut feeling, a trial will convince you of
< 'hatham.
Howard Rowe of West η
iniah.
I contend it la a flrat-claaa com- their merit. W. A. Null of Webb, III.,
< iorham wss killed while grinding an sx
and the women folka. ι writes: 11 My children suffered for more
SOUTH PARIS, ME.
Nkxt Door to P. O.
-he slipped and fell In such · way the
It mean· victory in hi· own good time. than a year with chills and fever ; then
ι kX cut the jugular vein.
of Electric Bitters cured
It meana that the wall· of thi· Jericho two bottles
Miss Mabel Perkins has returned to
ι ♦0+0#040+CHH9+0+0+0,IO+0+CH<-fr->
But I doubt if they fall by them."
»re doomed.
Only 50 cents. Try them.
I 1er school at Bryant'» Pond.
of rama' horn· and the beat- Guaranteed. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff ft
he
tooting
her
Miss Minnie Bradley has closed
of tom-tom·. It wouldn't be at all Co., Druggists.
I toil se on Portland Street and gone to ing
lurpriaing If I'ush ! la found on the dl1 tostoo.
EDITOR SEES WONDERS.
rine program tbia time
do oot realise that oar stock of dress good· is VERY LARGE and variety
We are to hsve two more trains after
aa much your
ia
election
When
W. V. Barry, of Islington,
Editor
day
of styles (rnt. A little time at this department will convince you of our
1 decern I wr 4th ; it will be the best winter
aa washing day, the daya of the *a- Tenn., In exploring Mammoth Cave, conarrangement we have ever hsd on the [>wn
ability to pie··* YOU.
looo ire numbered. When once you cet I tracted a severe case of Pile·. His quick
1 laine Central Railroad.
Arnica
on the ran there wlil be *uch a cure through using Bucklen's
devil
the
Mr. George Haley gave a lecture on
Do You
scratching of gravel in getting out of the Salve convinced bim it Is another world's
1
'Insects" at the academy Thursdsy.
back to hell aa will fill your wonder. Cures Piles, Injuries, InfltmThe *p*vUI pattern· will do thki
waot a dress unlike your neighbor'·?
Mrs. Trube hss returned from Bock- country
month· with laughter and your tongue· I matlon, and all Bodily Eruptions. Only
OUy one pattern of a kind. Prices 75c. and |1 00 per yard.
and where she has bee· for several
with tinging. If you do not expect you Î3 cents at ShurtlefTs.
weeks visiting her brother, Rsndolph
nave a
right to expect the active coDtme Fashion
| •lowe.
MADE YOUNG AGAIN.
of the masculine church of the
Several citizens are having the tele- opération
recommend· Plaid· a· better than erer before and ha· arranged to supply
man who talk·
of
Pills
and
New
Life
"One
of
Dr.
Kedermer,
every
King's
I phone put Into their places of business.
A line
yon through u·. We aurt them at 12 l-2c. Another lot at J5o.
for two weeks has put me In
Miss Bessie Page scalded her arm temperance, preacbet temperance, prayt esch night
at 37 l-'Jc. which are beautiful for ladles' waists and children's dresse·.
doean't
It.
but
Uvea
and
Turner
H.
writes
D.
'teens'
temperance
again"
my
is
It
doing
>adly Sunday morning.
vote It. The time ia coming when tuch of Dempsevtown, Pa. They're the best
llcHy.
A Lino of Fino All Wool Plaid·
will tee the Incontlitency of voting with in the world for Liver, Stomach and
'11m mrmbers of the Woman'· Club
Never
and for thote who are In full Bowels.
Purely vegetable.
at 50c. Extra good for skirta and full suits which you cannot r#-«i»t.
I ïeld a ipecial meeting Saturday to see plug ugllet
Shurtleff"»
with the keeper of tbe saloon, gripe. Only 25 cents at
what they should studv. They decided to empathy
the dive and the brothel—the house of Drug Store.
In Black Droaa Goods
wntlnue the study of Maine.
her whoee step· "take hold on hell,
The district schools closed with the
*h«t mt th* WtrU.
is hardly an end of Herges, Twills, Whip-cords, Home-spun and
there
I
Chuapiaa
death."
of
to
the
chambers
down
i«ual exercise· Friday, Nov. '24, for a going
Oakley write· : "Myaalf and many of
Tbe time I· coming when the govern- Mlea A ηnle Rill
Crépon. AU wool goods from 39c. up.
Wild We*Co hare fine Allen'·
the Buffalo
month'· vacation.
will
turn on the bote, when yon Foot Xaae, the
ment
powder to ibikl lato the ihoaa, a
Mr. Scott proposée to go Into the
STORE WITH WHITE FRONT.
hark to tbe hitting and the sputter- moat thorough trUI, ami U doaa alt If not more
IMtultry bualness. lie now has · flock of mayof tbe
thaa you claim." It tnrtaatly ukaa the atlag out
dying embers. You may tell of
ing
Allen'» foot-Kaae U a
)δ hens.
Cora· and Rualon·
Uncle Sam that he needn't delay a certain car* for (volken. hot, achlnjr, nerrou· or
Fridsy afternoon the subject st the your
moment on my account. When he gets ! •waadnsfeat. Sold by all DracgUla ao«l Shoe
Woman'· Club was the White Mountains.
*r
.Sample aeat ΓΚΒΚΓ
good and ready he can let >r squirt. -Store·, A'Mraae
Alia· 8. Otastod, La Hoy, Ν. T.
n»e meeting was conducted by Mrs.
NORWAY, HI AIME.
Ο there'· a good time coming, girls, a
Mrs.
Wentworth.
Stooeend
hold
to
don't
but
tirala-O
I Urala^t t
time coming,
try
good
from
at
home
la
Pike
Mr. Clavton
>404040*«0«+0+4<H<H<H<H<H 4<H<H<H<H<H<H04<H<H<H<H<
Re mem lier that name wbea yoa want a «tell
your breath until It does come.
Hilladelphla for a vacation.
clou·, »in«tlilnn, nourishing foo«l drink to take
•to"* N* lR,SH·
hot
t.
in
M.
Goodnow's
ν
ami
llkad
of
coffee
cucumbers
all
tha
ace
Sold
The
vd
p
grocer·
Buckfleld, Nov. 13ib.
by all who have u*ed It. Grain ο ι· m» le of para
boose have got their third leaf.

WALTER BAKER & CO.'S

Breakfast Cocoa

Limited.

and son are at West

Mr·. Jule Mayhew
Sumner on a ririt this week.
Maggie Heald is at Sumner
•

gain thl· winter.

There hare been

Ticlnlty but
knowledge.

In our
hit

a

number of deer seen
captured yet to

-Quick

bination—God

THAT

WEST BETHEL·

It is just a little strange that Admiral
Our touch of winter has nearly left ua,
Dewey, who during the month· followfew light drifts only being left.
ing the battle of Manila Bay achieved

Norway.
which

and son, late of
The Bean store, in

Is

kept

the

ususl, though with ·
much reduced patronage, as nearly the
as

whole of the business oonnected with
the lumbering business was done at this
•tore.

such a

reputation

as

a

diplomat

and

auteaman, and aa one with whom above
all other· It was safe to leave the tangled affairs of the Philippines, should make
his first great and sad mistake In diplomacy when it came to dealing with the
Great American People.
For almost nineteen months Admiral
Dewey was the idolised hero of America—worahlped almost to the point of
nauaea; auddenly-pff!-_|t ia almoat imh,ID eo°egh, and tbe
it that hia feeble defender· are able to
aay for him I· that hit action wat wellmeant but tact lets. And that seem· to
°f the 0wet Amer1c»n

C??*·1?'·

We Want You to See

(rain, It al<l· -Iteration aad atrengtbea· Uta

DEWEV~SCRAPE.

It la not a atlmulant bot a health bulkier
and the chlldraa aa wall aa the adolti can drink
It with Kreat tienett. i;oeta about 1-4 aa mach a«
Aak your
coffee, 14c. aad Ac per package.
grocer for Urala O.
nerrea

line· of Shopping Bag* before you purchase. We have
the beat assortment in town, price· $ .50, .75, t.oo, 1.15,
1.75 and a.oo. Also a full line of Trunks, Bags, and Suit
Cases, nice goods for a little money.
Yours truly,

our

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Smiley Shoe Store,

OtaaM u4 t—ilftaa Οι kafc
rtnmam · taaun··! |iaadL
Sirtr Valla ta Baatore Ore/
Hair ta lia Taatkftl OaVor.

»TEg&gBfr»l

ftTRAYED.
A ih>«p and a Itnh came Into my enclosure
Wad new ley, No* 15th, which lb* owner can
hare by proving property and
char*»·

on

Ε. N. SWETT,

NOTICE·.
To all mrtoo· Intereated la either of the aetata·

Howe and the

attendance

|

Thanksgiving Good Things
at N. Dayton Bolster &

The fair of the T. A. Roberts Post, G.

A. R , and W. R. C. waa well attended
The entertainand quite successful.
ment on Tuesday evening consisted of

music by Mr. Drake and Mrs. Scbolfleld
of Lewlston, and literary and musical
exercise· by borne talent. Wednesday
evening the Oxford band waa In attendance.

Mrs. Hannah Snell, widow of the late
Moses Snell of Poland, died Not. 21,
aged 97 years.
Hiram Gilbert, a former resident, died
at Buckfield, Not. 18, aged 88 years.
Married, Not. 18, by Koecoe Staple·,
Esq., Datfd Morse and Mrs. Rachel
Smith, all of Oxford.
Mra. Keith of Boston Is in town.

DENMARK.
coming
Mr. George W. Gray is In Portland
for a dav or two.
ReT. C. F. Sargent haa been engaged
as pastor of this church for another year.
Mr. Stephen Rowe reoeived the sad
j
news of the death of hla nephew, How·
ard Row·, by a singular aocideut. While
grinding an axe, standing upon the
frame of tbe atone, his foot slipped and
he fell upon the edge of the axa, severing the jugular ταο, and bleeding to
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hajrnes of South death in a very tow momenta. Ha was
feeble bat improving efarlv.
working in the wood* at Fryebwg for
Mr. and Mr·. Will McDooald are at Paris visited h» parent· last week.
Mr. Frank Thomee.
Lev! Newell U Improving.
home from Boston (or a tew week*.
The ladles of the chareh held a fair in
Geo. F. Dyer la making repair· m hit
Miss Lizzie Frasler Is worktaf for MIm
O. L. Varney doing the Job.
Odd Fellows Block Wednesday erasing
house,
Harding.
which was a great saceass, netting abonfc
Mr. Peadleton loet a valuable fcorae.
Miee Blanche Lioeeoct has goM te
Contractor Merrill ha· a large jot at, MB. Qandy, oakee, plea and fancy art*·
Massechaestts
Hartford.

Maino.

Co. s

published

was

New.

5 cts.

pound.

10c.

Nice.

straight.
lb.

12 12c

Apricots.

moderate
at
He buys our
40 cent molasses.
We have molasses at
25, 35, 40 and 45 cents.

Spices.

Our

all

new

fresh—No old

j

price."

higher

season.

stock is

mola«ses

Best Citron.
Pure

this

• here · man can
buy
good old fashioned sweet

Dried Peaches.
Dried

Are somewhat

One of Osford Counbest farmers who
to
miles
drove seven
trade with us, set down
hta jug with the remark,
"This is the only store,
as far as 1 know, within
tea mllea of my bouse

ty's

3 lbs. '25 cts.,

Fresh.

ami

stock.

and 15

Prices

10,

cents;

Fancy Malaga

Clusters,

12

20

and

15

cents.

Market Square,

SO

South Paris,

ÇOLD

WEATHER

Makes you think of

Underwear and Hosiery.
We have

a

great variety

for old and young.

Cotton Fleeced, Wool Fleeced, and All Wool

as an absolute gift; that under our code
n otic κ.
of ethics the makers of the gift do not
The subscriber be re b ν give· notice that he has !
relinquish their control of It, but expect been duly appelated administrator of the |
to dictate bow It shell be used. The fact ^
JOSEPH R. PULSlfER, late of Part·,
Is not a law of natural morality, but a
la the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
matter of education. Mo«t people dis- bonds aa the law directe. All
peraoaa having
cover It In aorrow at tome period of demand· again·! the estate of said deceaaed are
for
the
same
settlement, and
their Uvea, but generally earlier than the desired lo present are
all Indebted thereto
req netted lo maka pay
admiral did.
ment Immediate!v.
WILLIAM O. fROTHINGHAM.
But the Great American People—tho«e
Not. Iltt, lu».
whose
unexcitable
Anglo-Saxon·
calm,
HIKAM.
steadfastness Is to dominate the world—
NOTICE.
The Wads worth and Clemons Thanks-1 faugh ! one would think we were a mob
The itbscrlber hereby give· notice that she I
giving dinner will be served at Mr. Ar- of crazy-heeded Frenchmen.
has lieen duly appointed admlalttratrtx of the |
of
thur Wadsworth's.
WILLIAM H.TRACY, lata of Bethel,
Mr. Isaac L. Brown has returned from |
It will not be a aurpriae to any who are la the County of Oxford, deceaaed, and given
South Hiram to East Hiram to the C. F. at all familiar with the good qualities of bond·a· the law directe. ΑΠ person· having
ettate of add deceaaed are
Howard house.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, to know demand· against the
red to present the same for reniement, and
We have a breach of promise case that
take pleasure In deal
everywhere
people
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payagainst the astronomers. We lost a relttlog their experience In the use of ment Immediately.
ANNA C. TRACY.
night's sleep star-gaalng for meteora in that apTendld medicine and in telling of Not tltt, 1890
November, 1866, and again this month. the benefit they have received from It, of
MOTICK.
Thirty-three years hence when the show bad colds It baa cured, of threatened atThe •sbsciiber hereby gives aotlce that «he 1
U again in order, we expect to be up tacks of pneumonia it ha· averted and of
has bee· duly appointe·! executrix of the last 1
In that region ouraelf and will look after the children It has saved from attacks of will and testament of
ABKY M. THOMPSON, late of Part·,
it.
It is a
croup and whooping cough.
«lecenaed, and given
Kll C. Wadsworth has one summer I grand, good medicine. For sale by F. I· the Coanty of Oxford,
bond· aa the law directe. All persoas having
boarder from New York and two from [ A. Hhnrtleff A Co., South Paris, Orln demands against the estate of said deceased are
1
Rhode Island, who have been with him Stevens, M. D., Oxford, Williamson A deal red to present the same for aettlement, and
all indebted thereto are req nested to make payhad forty-four | Kimball, Norway.
•ince June. He has
ment Immediatelyboarders this season at Mountain View
MARTHA J. YETTEN.
Not. Hat, UW.
BALM
PAIN
CHAMBERLAIN'S
Farm.
MOTICK.
Mr. Win. P. Buck of Boston is visiting | CUBES OTHERS, WHY NOT YOU?
his mother.
The sabecrlber hereby give· notice that he I
wife has been using Chamberlain's baa
My
been duly appointed txecntor of the hut |
Our genial and popular town clerk, I Pain
Balm, with good results, for a lame will and tettament of
Mr. Charles Cotton, was married in shoulder that haa
LUTHER STONE, lute of Parte,
her continually
pained
South Portland, Nov. ttd, to Miss Liz-1 for nine vears. We have tried all kinds In the Coanty of Oxford, deceaaed. and gl
bond· aa the law dlncte. All persona having
The gq
zie Lombard of Baldwin.
of medicines and doctors without receiv- demanda against the estate of said deceased are
wishes of numerous friends will follow |
lo present the mom for »ettle»ant. and
ing any beoefit from any of them. One desired
them through life.
all Indebted thereto aie requested to aakt paywe saw an advertisement of this
ment Immediately.
We have beard that "fanning don't I jiay
medicine and thought of trying
L. KIMBALL STONE.
It,
Not. Iltt, MM.
pay." We thought of it Wednesday as which we did with the best of satlafaowe passed the broad acres of O. W. A 8.
tion. She has used only one bottle and
J. Adams and oounted their ti Hereford·, j her shoulder is almost
well.—Adolph L.
and the veteran orchardUt, Mr. W. W.
Mlllett, Manchester, Ν. H. For sale by
1500
to
tee
cellar
us
Into
the
took
Adams,
F. ▲. Sburtleff à Co., South Paris, Orln
SccCMtOB TO A. r. BARROWS.
bushels of bright, rosy Baldwins. John,
Stevens, M. D , Oxford, Williamson Λ Horses fhod
the Revelator says : "I heard the voloe
bj practical, romeon seosel
Kimball,
Norway.
method·. Special attention given to
of harper», harping with their harp·.
difficult cases.
Onoe in a while, and sometimes twice, | USED BY BRITISH SOLDIERS IN
we have lingered at the saints' rest In a
.«Xe
'
AFRICA.
•tore to hear the voloe of croakers croakis well knows ell
Dennison
that
C.
G.
We
croak.
with
their
Capt.
aappoae
ing
| over Afrioe as oommander of the forces
r. Rotas N. Lowell la ratting the that captured the famous rebel Galiahe.
wood and timber on A. A P. B. Young's Under date of Nov. 4, 1887, from Vryburg. BechuanaUnd, be writes : "Before
Mr. Geo. H. Goodwin la going Into the starting oa the last campaign I bought ·
quantity of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
poultry buslneas.
K. r·
Mr. and Mrs. Charles I. Lewis ars In and Diarrhœa Remedy, which I need
howel
comwith
troubled
when
health.
myself
poor
pom IALB.
Mr. Mlnot 8. Brasier Is repairing his plaint, sad had fives to my men aad ta
Ott
tease near Bridgtou Junction and will every ease it proved most beneficial."
for^robe^
hugettaed
For lalrby V. A. Shartleg à Co.. South
reaaovatolt.
Mrs* L. W.
Paris, Om Slsisui, M. Dn Oxford,

Mr. Benson has completed his tie-up large.
The grounds by the trustee house are
and It is a very great Improvement.
being cleared up. The weather so far
Chas. Andrews' youngest son has been
ba· been very favorable and all the work
quite sick.
on ground· and building I· being rushed.
Mrs. Adams bas gone to Mr. Allen's
The last of the guide boards In town
for tbe winter.
have been placed In position .this week.
Cad Ridlon visited at A. J. Abbott's
Rev. S. D. Richardson has panties in
last week.
bloom in bis garden.

OXFORD.

F. W. FAUNCE, Salesman.

Norway,

[

hereinafter named
At a Probata Court, held at Parle, In and I
for the County of Oxford, oa the thirl Tues· la jr
of Not., In the year of oar Lom oee thouean<l
The following
eight hundred and ninety nine.
natter having baaa presented tor the action
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It la hereby
< itlilUD
That node· thereof be given to all person· In
te reeled by causing a oopy of thla order to be
three week· succeaelvelv la the Ox
fori Democrat, a newspaper pubtUhad at Sooth
Pari·, In «aid County, that they mar appear at a
Probata Court to be held at «aid Pari·, oa the
thirl Tuesday of Der A. D. 1M, at nine of the
clock la the forenoon, and be heard Iharaon If

lira.'Dewey

Mrs.

Manager.

I

Borkfleld. Mot. ». tan·.
(farm near Mwià»! Mountain.)
Ρ ΚΟΒΑΤΕ

you

Smiley,

Thomas

they eaa cause :
JAMB S. MONROE, late of Hvde Park. Com
For
muDweatth of Massachusetts, dateaes 1.
bj popular subscription. Dewey,
Snuff «n i «oftie, oh tlear' oh <t«arlM
petition for probata thereof prethe impression that It waa hi·, deeded it elgn will and
GRAFTON.
Martin B. Whitnev, of I.ancaster,
heated by Jo-lab Monroe, the executor thereof.
to hla wife and «he deeded It to hla aon,
W. H- OtU hag floUhed his work oa N. H., U vUlting friend· la town.
ORELANA f TAYLOR. late of Sumner, dea life lotereat for both being retained.
rea«ed. 1'etlUon for dlstrlbntlon of balance reMit· Flora J. Whwler, who bat bwn
Cupsuptic Hiver and is at home. He baa
the
to serve its
thla
home
la
made
In
way
tbe
International teaching »cbool in Jtflcraoo, N. H., is
hern working for
maining lo hi* hand· preaented by Georga W
purpose, and provision la made for Ita Moore, administrator.
now with h«T parent*.
Paper Co. clearing the stream.
descent in the Dewey family, without any
JOSEPHINE DUDLEY, warl, of Hebron. I
Oar «inter term of school commenced
Charte· Dunham, who has been under
or her Petition for 11 re η μ to *«11 and convey real estate
Interest In It going to
this week with MUs Bessie Sear les as the treatment of Dr. Greene of Bo«ton
relative·, aa It might if it remained In presented by Adonlram J. Merrill, guardian.
teacher.
for alx month·, Mem· to be gradually
the admiral'· name.
RM ELI Ν P. PKNI.ET, warl. of Woodstock. I
Unfortunately,
F. C. Wood of Randolph, Ν. H., was improving in health.
the first tranafer—that to Mra. Petition for license to «ell and convey real rstale
in town over Sunday recently.
Frank P. Kimball ha· opened the «tore however,
l
Ronello C. Davis, guardian.
with- presenie by
Lillian X. Brown Is at home from of the late Milton flolt, and ha· bought Dewey—wa· publicly announced
Β WIGHT, late of Part·, deceased,
KATE
out
or
itatefurther
any explanation
Portland having finished her work at a lot of new good·. We now have four
first account presented for Allowaaca by James I
meot.
S Wright,executor.
the Maine General Hospital, where she •tore* doing butine·· here.
what
a itorm there wa· !
And
The
has been in training for a nurse the past
Milton Holt, whote death occurred tt
GEORGE H. CUTTING, late of * adorer. I
Great American People who had pre- deceased. first and Una! account
two years.
presented for
hit home in thit village on Thuraday,
roae In their wrath. allowance
the
home
sented
by EHJah E. Bedell, administrator.
Misa Kuth E. Brown has finished her Nov. 9th, wai one of the leading merthe
bubbled
and
froth
over,
school in Randolph, X. H., and la now chant· of thit town for 34 year·, and They fairly
JAME8 P. LORD, late of Denmark, deceased
and foam of their bubbling awept over first account
at home.
presented for allowaace by A bel
(le
wn po«tmaater from 1857 to 1871.
P.
Sanborn, administrator.
A
of
the
land.
bllllngngate
dictionary
Ε. I. Brown of Rumford Falls took 16 wan » Democrat, Uni vera· Hat, and »
waa almost a neceaalty for tho«e who
GEORGE W. BRA DBl'RY, lata of Brown
hordes to his place In this town last worthy member of Mt. Abram Lodge,
f1r»t account pre«ented for
read the dully paper· the next day. Arid, decease·!.
week. He has sold over half of them.
No. 31, I. O. O. F. Hi· age at the time
W. Gray, administrator.
name and picture were hlised allowaace by George
of hie death vu 64 vear·, 5 month· and Dewey'·
late of Parla, deceased.!
JOSEPH
PENLEY,
one
would
almost
in
until
the
PARIS.
NORTH
theatrea,
18 davt, iuMead of 44 year· aa printed In
presented for allowance 1
think be wa· a traitor Instead of a hero. Vim and final account
Geo. Ο Chase and family have mored the Democrat of Nov.
administrator.
A.
Geo.
and
Wilson,
14th,
copied
When the m titer waa fully explained, by
from his farm to his wife's stand in the In the state
BERT W. and JAMES R. BRACKETT,
paper·. He left a wife, but the excitement died a little, but meanvillage.
first account presented for
of
Lovell.
no children.
warl·,
while Admiral Dewey had learned what allowance by freeman Andrew·, guar*Ian.
Mrs. Foes of Woodstock has bought
the
American people
a two-faced figure
Mrs. Adams' stand at tbe Tillage, and
HEBRON.
HENRT M. BE ARCS, late of Norway, de
I·. He bad found that the lime throng oeased. Petition that Moeee P. SUIes of Norway
w ith her son, moved in.
Room· are being flnlahed In the gymbe
had
him
to
heaven
were
who
appointed as trustee of the fund left the
Fred Hendriokson has got through
praised
juat
naaium for the accommodation of Mr·.
said Bearce, In
And Norway Public Library, by
a· ready to corse him Into the pit.
word for Mr. Dunham and gone Into the
of Sewarl 8. Slearna, decease·!, preaented
next
term.
student·
Howe and
place
him
it
hurt
him—hurt
more
than
woods.
any- by Eugene f. Smith, attorney.
The entertainment and supper in the
Carpenter Hammond has been at work church Tuesday evening netted about thing In his military career.
ADDISON K. HERRICK, Jndge of Mid Court.
It is strange that the admiral had not
on tbe inside of H. W. Dunham'· stable
Λ true oopy—Atteat
It was gotten up for the benefit of
$25.
ALBEKT D. PARI. Register.
learned that that there la no *uch thing
and is now done and it Is said to be one

EAST BETHEL.

possible

It is

to Act.

Pharmacy,

Sturtevants

j

ÎSop^

Blanche and Jennie Swan are at home
from their school at Paria.
Hester and Lillian Kimball are at
home from school for a abort vacation.
J. M. Bartlett was at borne from Berlin, X. 11., laat week. Hla family will
move to Berlin this week to spend the
winter.
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Tracy from
Harrison have moved to this place and
will take tbe store and business of his
brother, the late W. H. Tracy. Mrs. W.
H. Tracy will return to Lawrence, Mass.,
with her daughter, Misa Mattle Tracy.

Cold.

Curer

Ν. E. Morrill la drawing wood from
Many familles who were here on
hl« lot in Sumner. It goes to LewUton. account of the lumbering business have
Frank Jewell of Hebron la moring hi· left which materially reduces the numgood· to the place he bought of H. M. ber of scholars in our school, giving our
Buck.
streets rather a deserted appearance.
We are hoping that new men will sooo
PERU.
start up lj> some business slmlisr to that
Only a little more than a year sgo we
H. W. Babb and wife celebrated the which hsT so long msde our village a
10
00,0mM «bout tbe coolness
fifteenth anniversary of their wedding
ooe.
lively
of Americans—how they always kept
on the 17th
by about thirty of their
The killing of one or more deer is their beads in times of excitement and
with almost a
friends and neighbors meeting
daily report.
danger, and for that reason the battle
them
They «pent a very pleasant evenThe fall bas been a long and pleasant wouId
always go In their favor, and the
ing with music and reciting piece·. Mlas one for farmers to flnish op their work.
would rule tbe world, Ac.,
Marlon Hall read an original poem comAnglo-Saxon
H. G. Mason Is at Norway caring for Ac.
Funny reading that would have
posed by M. Hall for the occasion. Hoi- the sick as yet.
made last week, along with aome of the
lis Turner made some remark· calling
I. W. Mason is at West Bethel but Is
gunpowder atuff that waa publlahed reup old-time memories, after which coffee, soon going to Berlin.
gardlng Dewey.
cake and candy were serred. They left
Whit was the trouble?
Why, the
them a nice lamp to mark the date on
Great American People gave Dewev a
"ΗΒ«ηβ and «nuffU al) I h«wr.
the mile atone of life, efter which they
oh «tear!
Snaff aad »nmr, oh
house—a home—In Washington, paid for
left wlihing them many return·.
Sow** an<l «ouf I· Il not uaeer,
under

of the finest In town.

Quinine Tablets

Our

teaching post office, runs

none

week

Window

Glance

Mr·. Cells Dunham and Fred Harlow a
Auhurn on a riait la*t week.
Business in our village Is resuming
J. C. Heald and wife and S. D. Swal- lomewhat of its old appearance.
low and wife were at Norway on buriThe old Holt store is again running
ne*· the 19th.
under the charge of the Kimballs, father
were at

PHARMACY.

STURTEVANTS

price

you want

to

pay.

Shirts and Drawer·
as

good

a

trade.

at

29

Look

Look

at

cents

each.

at

our

at

any

Men'· Fleeced
You

never

saw

them, you will be convinced.

Men's Wool Hose at 15,17,25,42 & 45.
Ladies' and Misses' Hose all prices.
Your*

respectfully,

Lewis B. Andrews,
SOUTH PARIS, lfAINB.

Special Cash Prices
on

for the next 30

W.

X.

Ï BIKER, MÛ

GlAààfSS
}>Ttrtorfy*.

t&iXBiiXS.

Nk,«n,D.

goed^aîa|iaaiiliÎai

liillllll

Harness

days,

We also carry

a

to reduce stock.

large stock of

BLANKETS, ROBES,
TRUNKS & VALISES,
at reasonable

prices.

W. 0. & G. W. Frothinçham,
aad mtm.

r
Owtm Μΐ·>11 immwn 0>.

Lny

το

unrt

*S£SbSBtM

wmUtrnma

mm quo, h.

Maj. S. Cabot of Andovor wtt In towi »
THI VOTE THIS WEEK.
few daft hut week.
Charlie Billing» of W,terford Is vUlt A OirrattiED WEEK. OVEB TWO TBOC
iof at his ancle'·, Ι^β.

Oxford Bcmocrat

The

SOtTHJUKIS.

<«flee

H\?\
on a ri.it to hi·

sorra run rorr omci
A.
k. ■,
Hoar*

wife.

tmr u.

eatx» Tur» utiwtr.

>Vt » 11^ ». !.■«·. train- !«*»· ^oalh
■n «
Sun.Ur· In
<* .4. ■
Wvinrf S···!»
tioiitg up * .13
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Smι *r
cmwuii

Billing»'.

«AKI» ronrro deposited

Col., b

ben I
parente, Κ. F. Stone anc I

Have yon noticed the
pempkin clod
nod Its tower In the window at N. Dar
| toe Bolster
& Co.'s!
Miss Mertle Msxim Is at hone for ι
I week's vacation from Jefferson, Mass.
where she Is teaching.

R»» W. R.
Church.
There's
on the cove, and li
πκ Οιn*T**a«».*aaJ
t*r«a· hl*« ·βπ1**ο, lo AS looks ss
if there woald be more skat Ins
Bn*.*·». I» Π- V*»*r.
I
School
It
T.
*
r
^4>
*ee«fajr
ιπΊ
«
1 for
»
If It doesn't snow.
I ·· * r M i harrh iirajror eertlng on
ν I
AU, Mother
rvminc «IT Wit'clork
Mt.
rimut
Rebekah
have resnorted. ·γ· co^lUUy ΐητΐ«τ·|
«<«r
Hrtu, Paster. ceived and
an Invitation from
MrUwaiMtbarvh. H** I. A.
tw^rtln*. » 9> *. the
1>B *ua Ι·Τ. civ r. ies praver
Buckrteld
to visit them Dec.
rra,·6: o< «rrrW·*. 10 45 * « Sat.haU SAuwl
H
lith.
· li r U
!i a.. K>wurtb L«a*u«
rraver hk«(U|
r
«
n
r
oetia*
«Trη "4 ,·-»».
.1. F. HowUtid is
an addition
,v fv.nini. cU-ik^Um. Γι+Ur ·»«η1·(
Τ J. Rarr.*!*n, Puh.r
of six or
lu »:·! CharvV R*t
bath
rooms.
Hah10 45 4. M
.n »V, i.r«WfMa« «OrrW»
room, to the hoc se at Mountain View
ν
»>i 11 «
pr*T#c jtrnmXuf 7 M r. M-,
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ro* MRS

Thanksgiving,

Lodge

accepted
l.odge

building

eight

farm.

>

ρ

r· ver

Including

ncstla* Txteedajr Γτ«ΒΙη*

Thanksgiving eve baH at New Hall
ttreuiar J Wednesday evening of this week. Maskr J A M·- PmrU lettre. Χα. *4.
1
·>■
full
m<«>n
or
h·
for»
4 Tut»la* o«*lnc
by Shaw's Orchestra, six pieces. Fuller
a<*.
M uni Ut.a 1λ»1«, nniw mh
»
announcement on poster*.
werk
of
cat*
Aurora
e*roln4
nr»
]
,t. r·
■rtrtv iMTtxiM.

U

Κ

*

otmch3K> nu

*r»t aad thin!

Mootav

crenlr»*»

The auct ion sale of the

D. M. Gampersonal estate was not completed
Saturday afternoon. and was adjourned

1

mon

Rr'»4ah l.Orr. Xo.
Κ —Mxubi
-nr»·!» wxhmI »»·! toartfc rrliajs or earb
»
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few speeches were made by members of
he post and invited guest*, and coffee,
.· \ke and ice cream were §erved.

Mim Kv« Kobinatto ha· rv«Qro«d from
*it of «Trrai wr* k» Ιο Boetua.

J P. Ki*hard*»>n ha« cono«ct«d ht·
tm. ■l'-.g* with the Billing· Block M«r«r.
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month tine·.
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MAINE NEWS NOTES.
The disappearance of
young Knight at
Bern is promise· to remain one of the unsolved mysteries of the Maine woods.
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Cheroh, Rev. Caroline B. Awl
PMlor. Pmckt>( wrrtot oa Sudiy. Ml fti
T. T. C. Β
A.V; Babbath School, M
mftliiK, 7 .-00 P. M.
Methodist Charch. Re*. Job· W. Lewta, P*M«
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11»
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P. A A.M. Regular meeting of Oxford Lodgs
of skating accidents hsi No. la, la Maaontc H»U.
Prlday treeing oa οι
The
flrst Maine victim was s before fan soon Oxford Royal Arch Chapter
begun.
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Wedaeaday
boy named Hooney, 16 yean old, o! before foil raooa. Oxford CoanciL, R. à β.
M.
Auburn, who was drowned Tuesday.
Pli «lay evening, after full boob. Oxford Lodge
No. 1. Art Mariner·, Wednesday «renin* all·
Saturday afternoon Isaac D. Hlxter, a fall nooa.
I. Ο. Ο. F.-Norway Lodg '.—Regular maet1«|
prospérons farmer of Belfast, was killed
bv falling from a load of hay. He was la Odd F»lk>wV flail, every Tuesday tvealag
WlWley Encampment, No. tl, meeia ta <*»
M mr» of ace. He leaves a widow.
Pellowa' Ha 1, second and fMuth PrMay Even
of each month. ML Hope Rebekab L*dge
A Portland couple recently played loge
No. ». meete oa tret and third Priday of ead
their $400th (fame of crlbbage In two month.
Ε of P.—Bacalar roeetiag la Hathaway Β loci
years, and at the end of that came the
every Tburadav Evening. U. R-, A. O.
•core stood a tie for the whole series of Dlvtaton, No. It meet· third PrMay ofNoyej
ead
month. Lake Aseeabty, No. β, P. 8., second
games.
aad fourth PrVlay evenings of each month.
Ρ of H-Norway υrange meete aeoond aad
Merrill Webber, an aged farmer of Sidfourth Saturday· of each month at Urange Hall
ney. Is *uppo«ed to have committed suiG. A.
Roat Poet, No. M. mote la
cide by «hooting. The deceased was 85 New H. R.—Harry
A. R. tfall oa the flret Taeeday Evenlnj
veer* of age, and had been an Invalid for of each month.
W. R. C —Meeti ta New Q. A. R. Hall. Moa
five years.
day evening.
N. R. O/P.-Lakealde Lodge, No. Î71. meete la
James A. Shepherd, aged J6, was
New U. A. R. HalL on the flm awl third Wed
drowned near Orr's Island In Caaco Bay, needay evening» of each month
Ο. t. A. M-Norway and Sooth Pad·Council,
late on Thursday afternoon. He was
No 10. meete at O. A. R. Hall every Taee<Uy
sailing a yacht when the boom of the evening.
main «heet swung around unexpectedly,
U.O. P. P.—Rim Tree Colony, No. 1W, meets
knocking him Into the water. The body •econd and fourth Wednesday evealaga of each
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month
U. O. U. C.—Norway Commandery, No. It·,
mecta twund and fourth Tharaday evenlnga ol
eaeh month.

recovered.

Garner of Went Sumner
winter with her mter.
Mm Wallace Kvwuon.

M **e§ M »ud Carter and Mertie Walker
are at h<>me from
Fhrmington for the
Thanksgiving vacation.

Now why doesn't
some lawyer give a similar function to
those conple* whom be has helped to
shake off galling matrimonial bonds?

Jamen T. Atkinson, formerly a promihotel m m of Biddeford. Me., committed «uicWe by hanging in bis room at
the Hotel Rexford In Boston Thursday.
nent

All members of Mt. Pleasant Rebekah
legrve te®m are requested to be present
>t the rehearsal next Friday evening to
re pare for their Rucktleld' trip.
All
numbers of the team who do not intend
:<'icg are asked to notify Miss Grace

*. H. Winchester, dealer In confect:<»nery, cigar*, etc ha* made an aMign·
rnent to Albert I>. Park.

couples

united in marriage.

Mr* Geo Κ Us bail.
Mrs. ( has I'STue
Mr
skinner
Mr TbumM Hare».
Mr Frv>l L Ktn<
WUBe D Nash, t
J. Ν Bishop
J a. Rrouk*Chas N««ilham.

Hr*. I. J.

park menagerie· pacing back and fort*
rrotlcMly In their cage·, do not take H
(or granted that the creature· are unhappy or even discontented. It maj
be that the lion or the tiger or the po-

lar bear that

more·

about with appar-

ent!/ ceaseless activity Is only taking
his dally exercise, without which be
would pine and die soon. When the
wild creatures are in their native jungles, they are kept pretty busy bunting
food. Thus each day they walk many
miles perhaps. In tbelr narrow cage·
In the parks they are plentifully supplied with food, but tbelr brawny bod-
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WE EXCEL IN-

SUITS and OVERCOATS

ies still demand a great amount of exMile after mile I· paced off

For Men, Youths tnd

dally by the uneasy creatures.
Usually they move with a long,
•winging stride, but when moaltlme
comes around then the step guic cnn
until, when the keeper appears with

his baskets of meat, the tigers and
lions and other animals leap against
the bars and growl and whine and lash
their tails. In fact, they act like great,

if it is not

Call and

we

You

keep

can

of our

ao.

warm at

ULSTERS

hungry boys do after a long day's
tramp If they And that supper Is late.—
Cincinnati Enquirer.

Boys.

a

or

MODERATE COST with

one

Our WARM UNDERWEAR AND OVERSHIRTS, Glove·,
will help
Mitten·, Cap·, Reefer», Sweater», and Cardigan Jackets
of
winter.
the
smooth over
rough edge·
Call at our store and see
It don't pay to go thinly clad.
clothed.
be
to
it
co«ts
how little
comfortably

CraihH Him.

At a children's charity en torts in ment
collection was ΙκΊιιχ tak<>n tip. nnd s
lit tir irirl of U offered tin· pint·* to s
wealthy man well known for Ills parsimony. "1 have nothing to give.** was
his surly response.
s

ilne.
Maine

Norway,

CASTORIA hrMMiaiCMÉK

a

time,
but will ·οοη go back to
Kaih to remain until after the holidays.

Mr. Atkinson was formerly manager of
It Is believed that dea summer hotel.
spondency over money matters led to the
act.

There will be sold

m Kunlce Fobes is at h«<me for a
wrek»* vacation from her school In
C'ornbh, where she will return for the

M

two

winter term.

J. Κdward tireene is firing for Engia Stinchfleld. who has the day
engine between
*un on the assisting
w eat Paris and Bryant's Pond.

b*ent during the term

neer w

Constitution.

A friend In need Is a friend Indeed.
That 1· exactly what Chamberlain'»
Cough Remedy Is. It U the mother'*
help when she Is suddenly awakened In
the night by the ominous hmky cough
and labored breathing, of ber babe. Il
Is the safe resort of the youth or adult
when be bss "caught cold" and there Is
coughing and Irritation of the mucou*
membrane of the throat. It allays thr
Irritation and cures the cold. For sale
by F. A. Sburtleff A Co., South Paris,
Orln Stevens, M D
Oxford, Williamlate of the firm of Akers A llaielton, son A Kimball, Norway.
we
will accept a position in C. B. Cummings
Co
South
Paris.
Shartleff
A
F.
A.
Λ Sons' grist mill In this village. It Is
Orin Stevens, If. D., Oxford, and Wllreported that the assignment by the llamaon A Kimball,
Norway, druggists,
Arm to Γ. H. Noye· will In no wsy afguarantee every bottle of Chamberlain'» Ladies' Fleeced-lined
fect the store buslneei for the present.
and will refund the
44
The village schools closed this week Cough Remedy
to any one who la not satisfied
44%
4
Friday for a abort vacation of two or money
after aalng two-thirds of the contents.
three weeks. After the vacation the

By

and every other day in the week,
shall sell
Hose, seamless foot
14

fine

44

10 cts.

at

seamless foot

heavy,
and heavy

extra

12$

at

35
•••••50

at...·······

per

cts.

44

cts.

44

44

44

4

extra

Han M I. Merrill.
ilarlan I Damoa.
( hart·· Κ Kpley
Philip L. Bonner
Arthur I» Mamou.

Ula Κ IVble
larr L. Kerr τ
luth M Bxiater.
►BA r Doblr
larion J Kverett
ta M. Mar»hall.
Vaacm I Cammlnga

Mrs. I.vdia K>*onds hss recently entertained her brother, Frank Uaskell, and
wife, of Auburn, snd her niece, Mrs.
Harry Higgins, of l»ndon, England.

lt>sent one-half day
ttlma L K»M-i«ua.

rhrough the influence of Mr. Walter
Whitman. Allen C. Ilatchinson last
week accepted a got»d po4ition at the
Mr
Vt.
'«oddard Seminarr, Bsrre,
Whitman has a tine petition in Massachusetts.

Hattik M

IJaMTWU.

:

Myrtle Κ Bark.
I.each, Teacher.

The Congregational Male Quartette j
rill give a sacred concert nest Sundav
v«-niog December 21, beginning at 8|
'clock. They will be assisted bv the
iorwsy Unlver«alUt choir, Mrs. Kimall, sot-rau·»; Miss Agnes Beal
rait ο ; Kr*-;k Kimball, tenor and George j
trtgjj·. baritone. The concert will conIst of quartettes, both mixed and male,
uets, songs and trios. N"o admission
rill be charged. but a collectlun will be
«ben for the purpose of buying music
If next Sunday Is stormy,
or the choir.
he concert will be postponed. Due
otice will be given In all the churches.

con-j

Mr*. F. Γ. Trihoa and daughter hare
-eturned from Mschiss, where they hare
'■een for some time during the Illness of
Mrs. Tribou'· sister. Mis* Α. I.surs

Trlbou. whose death was reported last
week. Capt. Tribou returned later.

The upper part of the sheathing has
Seen removed from the lower Stony
Brook bridge.
People approaching the
bridge either war c*n now see other
A
team· which mar b· approaching
glimpse of the stream is also afforded
the traveler* as they cross the bridge.

Rath and Bo«ton, and which

m&de her rir»t trip
let, ha· been sold

on

tbU

route

Tuesday,

1 acre,

tell us about It. drop us a postal card,
call up the I>emocrat bT telephone, stop
a reporter on the street—anr war to »»-t
And attend to It not later
the news in.
than the next morning after Thank*ci*ing, then it will be done and off your

k»»le C Coll»*. Whttaeore.
-u. ln«la PleM. PartrVljc·.
ifrtru'lc Jeow, Fort«e·.

through

MARRIED.
la South Parla. Not.
Prank K. Bean aad

Albany.

*7. by Rer. I. A. Pete.
Inex Johnaon, Iwth of

In .South Pari·. Not», by Re τ. I. A. Bean,
Mr. t ha· Ρ SI Ter and Ml·· Hadte L. Child·,
both of North Pari·.
In Albany. Not. IS, at the home of the bride'·
parente, br Iter H. Ullpatrick, Mr. Llewellyn
w. Ruaaell of Kaat Stone ham and Mlaa Addle
M. Hok of Albaay
la WelchTtlle. Not. IS, by Roaooe P. Staple·,
Mr Da τ Id Morae aao Mr·. Rachel Smith,

I desire to inform the
have purchased the

«

GROOERY

BORN.
In I>eamark. Nor. 17. to the wife of Clement
Hartford, a aoa.
In Kaet Pryeburg. Nov. S. to the wife of Per
dral Walker, a eon.
In BifASeld. Nor. 17, to the wife of Rigeae
tianlner. a daughter
In Andorer, Nor. IS, to the wife of A. C.
FraacU, a daughter.
I· Andorer. Not. tl, to the wife of Fred
Smith, a daughter.

years

of Oxford.
a,
la
Not.
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|
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Footwear.

full line of

Wool Lined Duck Coats, etc.
Call and

J.

see

us,

PLUMMER,

F.

CLOTHIER AND FURNISHER,
31 MARKET

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

SQUARE,

THE OUAKER RANGE
50 Centt Down and 50 Cents
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NEW
Y0RK
WAc"r?0AALLr WEEKLY
da
TRI-WEEKLY A
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are so

feel fine.

Ulsters, Fur and Saskatchewan Cpats,

We.
O. O. CURTIS, seeifc Pari·,

WE»r,

mornings they just

prices, and give it too
THING, excepting Rubber

that I

BU8INE88

prices

Remember

Respectfully,.

NEW

Maine.

I Dr. S. Richards,
I
South Paris, Maine.

BOTH GOODS AND PRICKS WARRANTED RIGHT.

Week Makes Payments Easv.

a

IW.»5SÏ£
Family Paper I

a

National

remarkably «ttractlfe pub-

A new and

llcatlon.

profusely illustrated

Oak Coal Heaters.

_

_

Me.
Send all orders to THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, South Paris,
gr""·*
CASTORIA

Straw

position

Mattings

Wednesday

They

HOBBS' VARIETY STORE,

good variety
right prices.
partiea
thing
just

fitting

aupply

It

Single Breasted
Sack Suits
....
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can

Discharge

Bankrupt's

Îou
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reapaetfully

fard./n

Of

ftroprlatlons

(

JnT

consumption':

Celery
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SfisS

a^truatae,

twitoeea

psokae*.

moaey

éoe»H

«-π-»»-·—rsssaïç^

vJSu,

shape,

that the

fabric and tail·

suits in patterns that you can find no whereelse.I
Our clothes are all made by the most skillful

tailoring

We

right.

can

show

They

in the country.

a

score

wear

or

well, why

not

try

one

and see?

Money Back if

Not Suited.

ZI. B. POSTER,
Opera H«a*e Bltck,

It

Norway, Klalae.

....

It

Pays to Buy at Foster's.

Pays to Buy at Foster s.

F. A. IhartlefT ft C·

Ψ· A· llartleff Λ Cm.

tM-Î
ÏÏÏrt&TFSi.
lîfll

supplying

always provided

of any
purposes than garments
of these

are

concern

Dbchorgt.

SKWRLL

to serve more

more

oring

Bicycle
$75.00;

Bankrupt's

be made

other sort,

WAY,

perfect
$40.00.
$50.00; 1898

It

Paya to Buy at Fotter"».

%

0HARLE8 F. RIDLON,

Spalding
1899

Maine.

Norway,

Pays to Buy at Foster's.
Japan Matting* 04<»+0+0+0+0+0+0+0+<>+0+0+<>+0+<<>H>H>H>H>K>+0+0+0+CH<H<^,

Carpet

j

Georze H. Hersey,

ShouM come rtlrretly In the renter
of the leo«—«MiMhiiMKM -nut »iw«y·.
shoal·! look
Whether jrour
eye
tlipiUtfh umxr, lover, loner or outer,
pert of the lern· le immaterial
you, Uut that you .h«uH look thp)U<h
the HIDIIT r*KT la of ttie utcnoM lui·
porteiu*. A knowledge of the eye
that will enable ua to uAce U»e ten·
The
properly I· w!.»t we offer you.
wrongly plaoe>l will lawrong
one
rightly
Jure your eye, tfie r1*ht
a.lJuate-1 will firengtheo.U.

44

Knt U. T. Dtp·!, formerly t*tiled mm bjr
Ir. Uttift
No pains will be «pared to merit the confidence of old patron· and
to insure the friendship and support of all who may favor me with their

fade.

mill.
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TiitMYlilUnAlfipBMtil

one,

toothpick
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passed.
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the site of the
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This ad and then get into an Overcoat of ours and you will hate
cut and attractively trimmed,
get out of it. They are not only stylish
the
but the wide velvet collar hugs so snug and pleasingly around

way friend· good-bye.
Regular
is day·.
Clarence Sarson of Bartlett, N. H., a success.
busy people.
la Eaat Hebron, Not. S3, Jamee Fogg, aged
DiviIra. Geo. Carroll, Harbor
The entertainment st Concert Hall
freight brakeman on the Mountain
nearly SS year·.
$·.8· per
Regulsr subscription price,
Hi>:k>w.
sion of the Maine Central, was killed Fri- Friday evening, for the benefit of the
mind.
la Buck Held, Not. 18, Hiram Gilbert. aged SS
U-Ua Berry, Webber.
while shifting at Cumberltnd Mills. piano fund, given by Mt. Hope Rebekah year·.
year.
per
II.S·
day
κ ira Par»«>ns, Bt*œ.
We '°rD"h " wlth "* [)M,">c,"t
la Brooklyn, Ν. T., Sunday, Oct. SB, J. H.
A Pans m*π ret-entlT made a trade f«»r ; Ilvii Douatitv. Porter.
He turned a switch for the engine and Lodge, waa a success. Tbe supper of
Rawaon, widow of Hon. Lyman Rawaon, for
We (oroltb It will, tbe Democr.t for
•he vale of hi* firm. all th*- detail· of the , UUe Swett. Tue 11.
then attempted to step on the platform salads and baked beana waa followed by merly of Ramford Point, Me la her SSth year.
Il.TS per year.
In a musical and
•*ade twice arranged. and the time Λ Ted
In front of the engine as it
••93 per ,nr.
literary treat in which the
ΒI SCO Κ DISTRICT.
At the appointed
to do the writing1··
bis footing South Paris male quartette appeared
some manner b« missed
time the partie» met. when the purchaaer
Henry Kerr of Kim Hill has gone into and pitched head foremost under the aeveral time·. Vivian Akera and Nellie
announced that he had been considering be wood» for the winter.
wheels. The
engine was Instantly Hayden entertained the company with
the matter, and decided that he didn't
and reversed, but It was too late « cakewalk; Kenneth C.
and
hu been oo a three d.*y·' stopped
R.
C.
IVnley
anothhave
tow»·"»·*»
be
could
His bead had Mrs. B. F. Bradbury aangaolosand Ml··
want to buy unies·
to save Sarson's life.
A· a rule I am not la favor of Ο ik
after cattle
1
country
up
rip
in
had
thrown
death
er b»nd of hav
Whereupon
been crushed to a pulp and
Mvrtle French gave a reading. Then
Stove·, so-called. They ire generally !
-be seller responded that he too had b*en
Mr. and Mr*. I.*avltt from Gray re- been instantaneous. He was 21 years of dancing wa· In order until eleven.
considering the matter, and had decided eutly visited at Walter Knightly'·.
At tbe «tated assembly of Oxford nothing bot a box stove set on end
•ge and unmarried.
that if he hadn't promised to «ell. it
aboard Council, No. 14, R. and S. Μ Friday fitted for coal. They are great beater»,
A fatal struggle took
Alfred Frank has been critically 111 of
would take three hundred dollars more
He
harbor
Satur- evening, H. D. Smith wa· elected to the tame aa any box stove, especially when
Belfast
Haverhill.
la
lo
smack
hi·
home
at
a
<
li«hing
the
call
liphtheria
to buy. and he was willing to
to fill the
smack belonged to Cap- poaltion of treasurer
The
better.
day
I
•
n<ght.
reported
And It wa* done.
trade off.
the death of C. 8. they hate a sheet iron top.
of Vinalhaven. He was mtde vacant by
Dell
tain
Dalley
Now I have an Oak Heater called
of hi·
Henrv Cole hae lost most
Tucker.
aboard hU smack when Captain El bridge
The harvest dinner and «upper at the
1 ien· ; eighteen were found dead on the
On Monday, Dec. 4tn, at ιυ a. ■., Volcano. It haa ao Inverted floe, which
were
Kolerson of Belfast came aboard in a
Methodist church on
1 Otttt at one time.
there will be a meeting of the stockbold- carries the heat to the
top of the stove,
η
badly Intoxicated condition and made an er» of the
excellence, quantity and quality.
of China and
Norway Branch Railroad at then back down half
We have a
of the moit
of Snow1· Fall· has built attack upon Dalley. Dailey clinched him
Mr.
the
to
I.tphstu
anticipation·
way and oat. The
equal
to
office
clerk's
the
Howe*·)
(Freeland
to say that the , hen house fer A. J. Penley. Mr. Penley and in the struggle both men were preneedle·*
is
It
at
aell
sanguine.
which we shall
late Cyrus 8. fire-pot has an outside cover that takes
the water. Dailey managed elect a treasurer. The
iuesta fared sumptuously and congratu- | us also fixed up his dwelling, putting cipitated into
who arc
Tucker held that office at the time of his the cold air in from the floor, beats it
up
for
the
are
to shake himself looae and get back into
The entertain- | η new windows, etc.
latino* were universal.
bad condition from death.
in a
and
it
oat near the centre of stove,
lets
his
smack,
ment in the evening consisted of singboarders.
The many friends of Hon. John A.
extra rooms for summer
Prentis* Crockett has been making im- wounds and
exposure. The next day he
ing pleasing, selections by Mr. and Mr*.
him upon supplying a want not furnished by any
are congratulating
around hi· premises by movto the officers, but was Roberts
you.
himself
of any kind call and see if we can't
Kimball and Messrs. Briggs and Evster. 1 provements
gave
up
the barn
This constant aupply of
If in want of a
his election to membership in the Board other stove.
ng his hen bouse down beside
discharged, as It appeared to be a clear of
readings by Messrs. Starbird and Morse ind
is the right man in cold air around the Are-pot prevents It
He
cleaning
up
generally.
Agriculture.
case of self-defence.
and Misa Sadie Barrows. Organ acthe right place.
the air as a red-hot one would.
^
Llewellyn Huston, who was severely
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M's Abbie 1 ο well, widow of the late
Km**rr Κ Lowell, has secured a pension
• <f
912 per month, dating from lait
l>*cemN»r.

the residence of the subscriber,

The following property: 1 verj» choice two-seated trip, pole and shafts, 1 Democrat wagon, 1 single (arm wagon, 1 two-horse farm wagon. 1 traverse runner pung,
1 sleigh, 1 set heavy traverse sleds, 1 set heavy double harness, 1 heavy single
brass
harness, 1 set light doable harness, 1 light single harness, 1 very choice
mounted Surrey harness, double robes, I 12-borse|poweriportable boiler and engine,
33-toeh cord wood saw, 1 steel windmill, power and pump, 1 two-horse 5 foot
Backeye mowing machine, new this summer, 1 horse rake, 1 steel riding harrow,
1 two borse hoe, 1 single cultivator, 2 plows, 12 cords of stove wood, 100
bushels potatoes, 2 horses, 4 cows, 1 yearling heifer, 2 heifer calves, 2 pair steer
oalves, 10 tons loose hay, also a lot of small tools, 1 lot of land near depot, con-

...
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The rainbow Is all right In Its way.
but when a fellow gets wet In a storm
It*· cold consolation to him.—Atlanta
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the machine and waa caused partially, it
be entertainment.
Kennebec Journal : A venerable Port- Is said, by the poor foundation upon
which It retted.
Advertised letters in South Paris post land pastor proposes to give a grand
It Is reported that John H. Hstelton,
whom he hss
to those

M <· ^adie Blak« npeot thr pa*t w«ek
1* rtUnd.

IIι·· Hrteo M King i· at home
}'<>tiand f«»r 'he Thaokagiviof
tk>a.

afternooD.

Woo K. Kimball Post. G. A. R., and
Relief Corps had a pleasant social time
»t their rooms Saturday evening.
A

V

4

Monday

C. W. Bowker and wife have gone to
:be Auburn fl»h hatchery, where they
a 111
remain till
after Thanksgiving,
■rith Mr». Bowker's parents, John F.
Stanley and wife.

•

to

1:3U

and

KrMeotljr

«kiting

»

NORWAY.

•

Thanksgiving Spices.
full line of spicea such
Thanksgiving Dinner.

We hare

a

They

are

aa

for
you will need

seasoning

your

PURE and of FULL STRENGTH.

We bave Jost bought a nice lot of

SAGE

raised this year.

5 oenta an oanoa, 15 ceots a quarter of a

We sell It for

pound.

At the Pharmacy of

F. A. Shurtleff & Co.,
80UT·

Î70.If*

V. A. Ihvtteff * C·.

PARIS.

W. A. SkartMT Λ Q*

homemakms column.

0EEÇHAM*S

YOUR ME* CSIKO OWE MWQER, LIFT A
HEAVY PLATE.

I·. WO. A Dlaani
1. A letter. 2. TufdrHw <ir delineate
geographically. 3. Pertaining to the morning. 4. An irticlr of food. 5. Filial revΛ A negative answer. 7. A conrrvuof.

ORIDDLR CAKR8 WITH SOU* MILK.

Sift one-half teMpoon of floe soda loto
Add ooe
on cap of tMok soar milk.
af
well-beaten egg, one-fourth
■alt, ooe-half cup of doer, two tablespoons of do« whlU ooro meal, ooe
tablespoon of melted better, el* we»
and addflour by the epooofol till •boot
Add one
u thick end «mootb m cream.
level teMpoon of baking powder, beet
well tod cook on grtddla.

teaipooo^

X·. SSI.—DItI4*4 Wtria.

«MailΙο·**
UUâMTrn
WAN I tU vhM4K>«n|» par «wk
MaMooa
A
Co., Oaatfu,
«h.mKl write at oaca to
M.T.
M·· ud latttMta

ORlDl>LE

Western Beef.

Pianos and Organs,
Piano Stools,
Covers

H.

and shall handle a good line of
W ester η beef and meat· of all

kinds.
Cash

poultry

Books.

AGENTS!
w> hare

W*
men
irrrc»-

for

W.

CBAIR

D.

Trcmont.

NOW FOR BUSINESS!

Tbonu M BtrtMt. t|fal

[
I

Sdentiflo AatrteM
Agency for

XarMr; Maeh A|<at· Wanted.
evrrrthtne ta Fruite and « >rnamentala
t'n*ur)>aa*e 1 In ! j> ementa. Apply now.
Ke«t of

A. S. Ch'dbourne, Hallowell. Me.

CATARRH

LOCAL
sad

CLIMATIC

Nothing t>ut a local
1- or <h*ngr "'MW
cUmate widcure

CAVCATS»

■

nanl ttr* llir^bu k wr»« fc>
\N t
ou s»: He ·*!·»» τ. >«w ν h*.
t b»· ·■*■· f
%* jwtrtto la A»*r<
1.

lb*

Th·

%pet 1 Ac

S3

la

Ely's Cream Balm

It l« quickie A beorbed

*

aaotiwgtvvafnwoCcbanplaki·

»

;

tfé

CATARRH.

TRAOI HARKS.

Crs:cn patcht
COPYRIGHT·, «

j:

RararjMa,

rAad.

»ltom*U- T «ΜΤ»· r*AJiKLIs WM AST. IVrt'.M'l,
rrerr rvenlnjt at Τ o'clock, nfrln* 1b «eaooa
tor moo«rtk)o· with Mr I Wat train· for potato
torotd.
fotumta* «toasters -rev* Moeton mry rr*n!n*
at? p. a
J. r. I.K'UVH,Slvi»<rt

Γ

CO..

*

open·

jftitnfiffc ^mcricatt

Wt<?

Ke.tefatoaoe.
lea dm·
an t
pjaA,i^pa

iariS-KSS.COLD''· HEAD

Ue»torr· the Vn«< of Tartr
the Membrane
No Mervurt
Ko taiariooa dm*.
an I >ra<-:i
al
λτ sue. SO -ente, Family v.»e, |1 00
Κ«·.
> »ru«rg1»U or be wall
if Warren Strret. Sew Tort
Ε lΛ HKOTH

Unrdpffn!«i'inof «λ» •
■'
Ν ;jt •w'-at
■
It IwnUl y Uluatr»tP4.
w!t.v>ut IC
~*a thou! t
^ | (,,ι ft
x w»oe:ri».
A
tnw. χ svt η
TO.J1 $1Λ
CXA.
h«U«1i'a».J#l >·!«·), N< » i rtlltjr.
«

Contest No. I.

Quaker Range

A FIFTY DOLLAR CHRISTMAS PRESENT
FOR SOMEBODY.
DECIDE WHO SHALL HAVE IT.

33d. 1S99. 4 o'clock ρ· 14 wc
of
one
will allow anv person a score
point for every cent paid us for subscription. advertising or job printing. These points may be voted at any
time before December i$d at 4 o'clock p. m. (when the contest clones)
for any person residing in Oxford County, and to the person securing the
most point* we will on Decega'^er ^5t:i—next Christmas—present a fiftydollar Grand

August

1st and

December

·»

Quaker Range.

NEWSPAPER COUPONS.
A newspaper coupon counting
of the Democrat during the contest.
of

the

securing

before the

prize

contest

for

some

point

one

Save them,

friend.

closes.

They

printed in
they may be

will be
can

be voted

every copy

the

at

mean»

any

time

CERTIFICATE COUPONS.

WITH 8WRRT MIMt.

BROILED

letter from clear or spotless
2. Take
and lea re at a distance.
3. Take a letter from something used
by boatmen and I «-a re a conjunction.

seared. Wipe and broil under the
gas, cooking until a lUtle brown on om·
then turn them over, and when
quite brown turn again for a flnal

are

Ifcide,

browning

A

chop

one

Serve "with a simple seasoning
mH.
Butter 1· unnecessary, M good chops alown
and
of
their
have
fat
wavs
euough
tbe butter and fat of the meat do not
make a good combination, to my taste at
of

I

RMOt.

I

1 am In all the growing grain.
In every singing bird.
In every strain of music.

of the first side.

and one-half Inches thick will be cooked
rare by the time the outalde Is browned.

a

L

CHOra.

If your family do not care for the flank
or fat end of the mutton or lamb chop*,
cut them off and use them In a stew.
But If left on, remove the Inner membrane and gash the fat freely that It may
cook crisp by the time the lean part I»
doue. Do not season until both surface·

ties.

n.

I

I'm In the charming flower·

And in the running stream.
summer shower·.
In every summer dream.

In all the

as

y ou

one

point.
iVo

paid

in.

This rule is iron-clad.

I'm fourni Ια the broad ocean.
In every bounding billow,

I

Toj

HOW

TO

us

to

vary it.

actually

r.

p«*t.
No. 322.—Trannpoeitiona: Lamp. Palm
P*alm.
Broken Articles: 1. Mat
Να 323
Pil-low
8.
2. IWpuHrtr).
tr»*>«.
—

4. I .a *■ so ismmvi.
No. 3-4. Νunierical Enigma: Afghan
tat a a.
Na 325.—Charade: Hay-etack.
No. 32t>.— Half Square: 1. Anagram
2 Natiou. 3. AtilL 4. Gild, δ Hot. β
—

▲η. 7. M
No. 327.—A Kebua: Looking Backward

—Bellamy.

No. 32M.—Rhyming Puzile: Blag.

Wag

Flag.
3a 329.—Behead meats: 1. M-ore. S
C-sage. 3. H ill. 4. l-deal. ft Ε-eefj
<k b-ate. V C-ralL & B-age.

Tag

friends to do

so.

A

w*

for

more

than

thirty

year·, and

Ahm*yi Bought.

WIN,

is worth

a

little effort

AT WOOD & FORBES, Publishers,

on

youi

South Paris, Maine.

THE OXFORD

la

liputurt of ClMl. H. PlITCm.

DEMOCRAT. SOUTH PARIS, MAISR.

$50 Quaker Range Contest.
No. A.

This Coupon Counts One Point

Nell—"Did your French lessons carry
you through Id Pari·?" Belle: "Not
creatures don't
very well. The
seem to understand their own language."

atupld

Rev. John Reld, Jr., of Great Falls,
Moot., recommended Ely1· Cream Balm
to me. I can emphasise his statement,
"It is a positive cure tor catarrh If used
as directed."—Rev. Francis W. Poole,
Pastor Central Pres. Church, Helena,
Mont.
After using Ely's Cream Balm six
weeks I believe myself cured of catarrh.
Joseph Stewart, Grand Ave., Baflhlo,
Ν. Y.
The Balm doe· not irritate or cause
sneezing. Sold by druggists at BO cts.,
or mailed by Ely Brothers, 56 Warren
St., New York.
of the store, who was

OF
If

at the Oxford Democrat Office before
Dec. 13, 1899. at 4 o'clock p. m.

presented

by

up

twenty-eix

the way. It dangerous,

Put three cups of C C. sugar (a llgbi
brown) In a granite Mucepan, add on<
cup medium cream, and one heapet
Boll without
tablespoon! ul butter.
stirring, except as you scrape the bot
to prevent burning
until waxy In cold water. Then set th«
pan In cold water and stir as It hardens
Spread while It Is still soft. It will set

torn

occasionally

tie to a smooth surface almost
KKIfcl»

Instantly

OYSTERS.

Select large oysters.

We now have emokele·· powder,
painless dentistry, horseless carriage·,
wireless telegraphy, and many other
things have undergone a change that may

bntlwij1

not
similarly described;
a complete llet. Now it
KCD19 to me that the time is ripe for a
be

trouble you with

similar stride forward In the field of
humor, and I have come to you to-day
with a bundle of specially prepared

&

1 wUl furalsb DOlRe ιο ί WINDOWS of say
Usa or Style M raaaoaable pitoss.

Also Window & Door Frames.

If Is vsal of aay Had of rials* for laslde or
>uui<t« work, HD'l la your orders. Plae I,urn
uer sad β blast·· oa kaad Cheap tor Caak

Sewing and Job Work,
Planing,
Msicked Hsrd Wood rioor Board· tor «Us.
E. W. CHANDLER,

»h* HomMr.

/ 'l/l-v

I

putiltahed

uruu hobwat McniaraL cocbt,
■ C. DATU, JUUUK.

115 V

„T

George Bollen,...................

market

It?·
U M
13 M
14 «ν
IS 74
U 14
II#

State τ·. Geo.

Bryan,

Bxroitx a. w. OBOVBB, TBlAL

State

τ·.

Intoi.

liquor,..

14»
16 01

..

..

ju«ticb, bum
Il 12

JDBT1CS, MTU IL.

State ν·. Γ M Haakell,.
Geo. Bo lien,
Geo.

Bryaa

John Header..
BenJ. 8. Young,
Chaa. Eras·

Eugene Tayk)r_

Pat. Thompson..
John <>'Rrton.
Win. Maxwell

Chaa. Bruaon

Clean, parboil •treet—Harper's B»«r.

.......

....

.........

«

1 74
10 10

1100

» 10
1100
10 10
174

GEORGE M. ATWOOD,

rial

yesterday."

said
Judicial Court for
County of Oxford aad specifying the eourt or
before
and
magistrate that allowed the ante
whom the case originated U published In accordance wtth the provisions of sec. 19 of Chap.
116 and of Sec. 11 of Chap. 136 of the Revised
Statute· of the Mate of Maine :
BBTOBB BUPBEBK JUDICIAL COCBT.
Ο BAUD JUBT.
#17 OS
State τ». McKenney,
Si 50
et
acker
ala,
Τ
the

Supreme

thee«
"Put
Eminent Statesman :
memoranda Into the form of an Interview and send It to all the papers. If II
is well received, I will Interview mysell
111»
Burt.
DRY SALTS.
again, and say that I am glad to see the
4M
Jadklae..
SecrePrivate
with
me."
B»
Parboil oysters •lightly. Drain, dip public agrees
DeShon
recelv7 84
not
well
it
Is
:
"But
in
hot
suppose
Douclaas,
brown
tary
in seasoned crumb· and
· 40
Q sutler
edf' Eminent Statesman : "Then I will
butter.
·74
Foe
ter,
a reporter for sii
seen
haven't
I
MOO
say
Walker
S 74
months."
OYSTER SOUP.
Sumner,
®M
.......
Tamlln et al,
of
Pick over one quart
17 M
oyster·, parboil
Commeyer,
Hundreds of lives saved every year bj
them until they begin to separate and
BBVOBB IVrBIMB JUDICIAL COCBT.
Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil In th<
shrivel on the edges. Drain them and having
tbavebsb jvnr.
house just when it la needed. Curei
19 00
when cool lay aside the «oft part to be
τ* Mclenney„
Stale
ol
wounda
heals
burns, cuts,
«»
Tamlln et al,
used later. Chop the hard part fine, and croup,
* 00
sort.
every
Footer,
11 41
put it with the liquor on to boil. Add
Bart,
β «
ooe cup of
Jodktas
oeiery, a small slice
chopped
β 44
Facts in the Case—Hlx : "It takes s
Sumner,
of onion, a bit of mace and bay leaf.
18 00
the
Com merer,
Let them aim mer fifteen minutes, then man who wanta office to discover
β*
Tucker,.
»70
turn them into a «trainer and preas ai corruption there is in official circles.'1
Β la bon,.
ft 00
Hanson,
much*· possible of the oyster and the Dix: "Yea; and the more he discovers
144
be to gel
Old way
celery through. Put the liquor on to the more anxious he seems to
BBTOBB 8CTBBBB JUDICIAL COCBT.
boll again and add to it one plot of thick into it."
SPECIAL UN DEB BBC. It, CHAT. 110.
white sauoe, made by stirring one pint
1714»
No matter how long you have had tbs Stat· n. Tamlln et al*.
81 SO
of milk gradually into two tablespoon·
Doajlaae
taof butter and two of flour cooked to- cough; if U hasn't already developed
BBTHBL.
TBIAL
JUtnCB,
BSVOBB A. W. OBOTBB,
wood's
Dr.
Norwaj State va.
consumption,
*0 40
gether. Season with a dash of cayenne, to
Commeyer,...
Pine Syrup will core It.
»»
one saltapoon of blaok pepper and salt
Douglaaa,
«44
Leader,
to taate, the amount depending upon the
OOCBT,
MCBIC1TAL
KOBWAT
BBFOBB
saltneas of the oysters. Ada toe «oft
Reason (or It: "Why do they saj
■. C. DA TIB, JUDOB.
of the oyster·, and when they arc
'poets are born, not made'!" "They
ted through serve at once, with want to pot the blame on some one whe
11»
Common crackers can stand It."
browned crackers.
But,
Μ 84
......
Jadklas,
split and buttered and browned in the
It 7»
Cummlags,
lit11 M
the
oven, or oyster crackers eolorod a deli·
to
are
a
torment
Hives
terrible
Wood,„
oate brown in the oven an more suitable tle folka, and to some older oaee. Saaily
than croutons for an oyster soup.— oared. Doan's Ointment never fall a. BBVOBB BCBPOBD VALU BCBICITAL OOCBT,
«. willabo job* bob, acdob.
American Kitchen Magasine.
[estant relief, permanent cure. At anj
drug store, 50 cents.
Cooledge,.
W»7|
Many housekeepers have found the ad·
Energy all gone? Headache? S to mack BBVOBB )Aln BTABB, TBIAL JCBTICB, BIBAB. |
vantage of a pan of water in lowering
the temperature of the ordinary oven, out of order? Simply a case of torpid Slat· n* McXeu
though tew realise the advsutages of liver. Bwdoek Blood Bitten will maka
a lew ■·> or woaaa at yo·.
alow cooking.

the proprietor
making toe rounds

of the various dayarfeols, "how can
yoa afford to dress so elaborately and
expensively on the salary we pay you?"
"I oaaV glooaslly answered the salesman, "I ought to have men salary."

KU

Il
a

lo

Address with

stamp

WAI *-

P. R.

of every description. We
have everything in the

line of wheel vehicles
from the strongest

Farm Wagons
the

Surreys.

a

car

A. W. WALKER
Dealers In

Ice,

&

It will pat an τ
on request
Im>Iv IdUtpoU-·! Id any way In eountrjr life tu
for them. A<Mrr«· the pulnWher»

LUTHER TUCKER & SON,
Alb··»)

The Life and Times of Gladstone, by
the

Hair, Brick, Sand, Ac.

•ΟΓΤΗ PAWN,

Dr.

Humphreys'

act directly upon the din—%
without exciting disorder in other pert·
of the ayvtem. They Care the Sick.

Specifies

SS,

«tory

greatest

^Werew. Wore F»*er, Worm Colle... .95
9—Teeth la*. Colic, Crrlaf.Wakefulaeea .9*
.91
4-Mervhea, oT Chlldree or Adalte
β—ftpaeeterY· Qrtptaft, BUlooa Oollc .. .91
•-Chalara. Cholera Vorbaa, Voolttac .9*
U
T-€e*«ha. Ooida, Broechltla
HlwultU. TbortiiOi, teaeaehe.... .99
•—Headache. Mek Btadatki, Tertlgo.. .99
le—Or·*·»·**. Iadlpwtloe. Weak Moaaaefc. 9ft
M
It iMiimil tr Ptlahl PtrMi
AS
1»-WU|M. TooProfwModi
.9ft
19—Creep. Lar rapt tie. Bmh··
14—Hall Eke··. Brytipelaa, KrapUooa.. .9ft
AS
1 &—Kheaa^tlem. Bheamatln Patea.
9S
1·—Malaria. China, Fa*ar and ifee
AS
IT—l*tlee. Iiienl or tatarael
19-Ophthalmia. Weaker hûtemed Urea .94
lft—Catarrh, Tntaenea, Gold la the Heed .81
.94
99-Wbee»te*Cee«h
91
91—Aechaa. Dtttoelt Breetkl*

JOHM

CI.ARK

RIDPATH ;

of the Ufe an·! <lee>!» of
ai ate·n.an

American·

by

Kn«lM t'·
frrau··!

Inatnu-tir·
aoet
the
l>eet
ami
Matorlan;
biography of the a«e; V» lœperla, octavo page».
1A0 llluairatlona

BALCII BK'lTHEKJi C<
as Broir.fleM

ιιιιΓιιιιιιιιιιιίιιιιιιιίΜ

ta«, Tucallita or trutnimental toloUta Then·!»

Practical Plumber and Sanitary

entertainment.
nothing like It for an ervntn*'·
Other *x\»lted t»lkln* machine· re[>mr1uce
•peclalljr
whjerta.
ctit-and-dried
only recopiai
Nit tfu- Qraphophone
prvpervd I» a laboratory,
On the
»urh
to
i«*rfonnanc.*.
(> not limite·!
en.lly make ami ln»t*ntlr
(iraptoopbotie jron can
of the voice, or *njr (ound.
recorda
reproduce
new Intercut and
Tliiu It constantly awaken»
ara
tu chnrm U ever frtali. The reproducUoo»
clvar on«l brilliant.

Engineer.

·ι

,.

an.l

Μ·«1«η»Μ

I COLUMBIA

PHONOGRAPH

CO.,
NO. 3,

Dept. 30.

Ν.

Τ

31,

1S99.

Piping.

000 FELLOWS BLOCK.

HORSE BLANKETS
sizes horses

as

well

to

as

fit >11

purses.

Wool Robes,
Fur, Saskatchewan,
The Beet for the Prteoe.

now

Cow end Horse Medicines,

their

TUCKER'S Harnett and
Trunk

A. W. Walker Sc. Non.

Jan.

of

Lowest Prices.

Hay Pressing.have

South Paris,

kind*

all

Largest and Best Assortment

ST. LOUIS.

notify the public that they are
ready to receive all orders at
office for pressing hay.

and

on

Mm mu·, ιέ.

CHICAGO.

PARIS.

NEW YORK.

Plumbing

la heatffor T»lk>fi< M«. hln«aand
Writa for catalog*·.

Our

irl'r, nt I·».· », nrM
M»· htiio Hupp k-a.

given

Estimates

arc s«M l#r $u^y
Krapfcop&oics
of Bell. Talnter.
>Uncif*-t>ir»-»l muter Ui»
•

St., Bœton.

A. C. RICHARDS,

W. Walker A Son.
bought the hay press formerly owned
A. A. Laferrier of Norway, and

Lime,

If. f.

1000 AGENTS WANTED for
DR.

SON, by

Coal, Cement,

50 cent·.

•en !

A.

load of ccmeot.

Trip

Four Month·' Trial

SOUTH PARIS.

PHILADELPHIA.
BALTIMORE. WASHINGTON. BUFFALO,

A CAR LOAD OF LIME

t'

RPF.CUL ISI»r( KHK.1T* to Κ 4 IMK.lt*
of LARl.KR CLI H».
•#-H'rlte for Ptrtlraltr· on thl· Polal.
Club Ageota Waatel Krpry where

H. P. MILLETT,

opposite Andrew· House, to bring e*ws
of all kinds to be tiled, mut, or gummed
Fair prie** *nd good work done.

WISH TO

KEEP VP WITH THE ΤΙΊΕ4.

Specimen Oopiee

11», 1147, 11S0, 1U, 145 BROADWAY.

Alao

WHO

TO

RESIDENTS

will lie mal l*> I free

1000 Men Wanted at Once,
out.

COUNTRY

Single Subscription. $2;
Two Subscription#, $.1 54);
Four Subicriptioo*.

♦0Φ0Φ040Φ040*0Φ0Φ0Φ0Φ0Φ<

I.KIGH, Alton, Ν. H.

I

et

Main fttreet,

Store,

Norway, Main*.

A health Argument.
still

no

stantly

a«
Probably you have tried twenty remedies, and
Lots of so-called cures are born and die every year.
Ours has been in use over 40 years, and is conYou see the point, it cures.
the gain.

better.
on

The True "L· F." ATWOOCKS Bilious BITTERS.

..

•ffiateerrrnzrrrr S5

•"SSJhtRHSi

I.f DINPFXMABI.K

ALL

Most fmrlnatln* Invenof the·*· Alwa*i
entertain It
rra/ljr Innot
kill lo of*r
rwjuîrv·
ate it aixl rrpmrturr the
orrhr»l*ixU,
of
mujlC

mouth »*m*ily made.

11 60
174
1010
Id.
1 74 joat

Treasurer of Oxford County.
When Qreek Meets Greek—"S«e here,'1
or flne bread crumb·, dip in mayonnaise said the grocer brlitllog with righteous
•TATE OF HAUTE.
dressing, then in crumb· again. Let indignation, as the milkman made bit
them Hand Ave minutes, and it they morning call. "I'd like to have you ex- Cocvtt or Oiroui.
η how the chalk and white clay that
seem moist,
CoDirrr Tbbabubeb'b Omci,
dip again in crumbs and found
in the botton of my coffee cap
cook at once in deep, hot (at, one minute.
South l'arls, Maine. Oct. 11. lflM.
Τ be following U·* containing the aggregate
Being already cooked, they need only this morning got there." "Evidently," amount
of oo«U allowed ta each criminal ease aa
the browning of the crumbs.
replied the milkman, a· a peculiar eruiU audited and allowed at the October term 1(W.
of

Carriages

8 S3

MtrnxuMKa.

Crop·,
Report·,
Beet trrovat· of Meeting·
Mut Kverjr king.

tion

|U Τ people everywhere
fVnll I take order· for me, f 160

Journal of the World.

Meet Market

AI'BI'RIV, MK.

price.

â I â

TH*

Leading Agricul'ural

Beet Review· of t*>e

Corre«poD<tenee aollctted.
P. S.—I will pay a fair price for
some good big work horses.

Best

NORWAY, ME.
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globes,
burners, chimneys,
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and all lamp fixt-

amount of coeu allowed tn earh criminal eaae a·
of
audited and allow»! at the < κ-t. term 1
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of <>xfonl and «perlfylng the coart or mavlrtrate
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take· to write
hatless and breathless humorist
wa· fleeing wildly down the cheerlees

wile
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ΜΤΛΤΚ or HAin.

•lightly to draw out aome of the water.
Drain and dry on a towel. Roll In flour
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chased itself across his countenance,"you
have been sweetening your coffee with
the same kind of sugar you sold my
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100 ton· good upland hay. preeaed In «mall
oalea. Γ rice «13 per loo. Caab on deM rery at
Hock «eld.
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State
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and kho«l *f Storthtsd aad Typewriting.
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ruen τβ do bt nao.

The aabacrltier hereby gttm notice that be
hi· twn duly appoint») nlml nlMrator uf the
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DWK1IIT Π IICWBY, lata of Andover,
In the County of Oifonl, derea««I. and glren
bond· m the taw direct· All iwrMDi ha ring
demanda again·! the —tan of aal<l deceaaed arc
ilealrwl to ttreœnt the aame for aettJemenl, aad
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
John r. iikwkt.
« vt rui. un
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£. W. CHANDLER,

SorriHoim Hemhl— No ntirary com ρ
nul a Γορτ of I he lit Lie, Shak.r*pêar«, ant Mark
Twain'· *»crap Book.
Uarptr'i V π/'./yIt
MT**Hl<-ky flager* an<1 ruffled picture· or arrapa
SfB l Ifteen cant· for «ample honk and catalogue.
DAMKI. OUJTK A CO..
119 and HI William St., N>w Vork Ctty.
A«k T»nr Rookaeller for Mark Twain'·
»rr«|i Rook and take Bo other

Buckfleid. Me.

Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years.

PHOTOGRAPHIC

Mall order· promptly lllsd.

MARK TWAIN'· Self Pasting
SCRAP BOOK
Hive you teen it?
let* with

obo. u. iir.usr.Y.

ALWAYS

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought

P. 1AII.H,
the rise of the
Soatk Parte, Sli·.
Mala
tS
St.,
caused through

One Steel Wind Mill. *> ft. ateel tower, brmae
pump, check valve, all oompleto ready to «et op.

CASTORIA

CENUINC

W,

Star.

Price·».

substitutes.

cure· Constipation
Colic. It relieve· Teething Trouble*,
Food, regulate* the
and Flatulency. It assimilate» the
and natural h lev p.
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy
Friend.
Mother's
The
The Children's Panacea

f»'M« Mffj mirth·» Α·>«Μ k»···
«hlldrea
Th"i»e»n<1«ef
h··· Iimo rnwd bj Tra·*· PI· Were
Kllxlr. Panlr nrtobi·
«jwu^Pru·· »*·. At 4r««rtaU.
UK. J. V. TBI'K At CO.. Ai>ÎW,ll«».

side Eugllsb?"
Miss
"Yes." answered
Cayenne,
"three—golf. boaeball aud yachting."—

FOB

no

It cure* Diarrluea and Wind

and allays Feverlshness.

(tralTm

RaatMistiN.
"Have you studied any language be-

FOB

for Cantor Oil, Pare-

OMtorla le a harmless substitute
It Is Pleasant. It
goric, Drop* and toothing Syrupy. nor otlier Narcotic
contains neither Opium, Morphine
It destroy» Worm·
substance. Its age le it* guarantee.

UiiTuui

lb· use of the dagger.

Washington

What is CASTORIA

Bean the

The art of self defense Is Inculcated
early among some of the wilder tribe·
of the Caucasus, who Instruct their
children an soon as they can walk in

^Andln kSumethan It
this

Doan's, and take

Children—Experience against Experiment.

InfknU and

reaentstions made for it"
Doan's Ointment for aala by all deal,
Mailed b* FosterPrice so centa.
era.
Mil bum Co., Buffalo, Ν. Y., sole sgents
Remember the name,
for the U. S.

_

"Young man," asked

FOR

went

teat,

just aa bad, and Just aa hard to

my
Doan's Ointment for an eruption
taf which caused me considerable
anxiety. Tbe treatment gare satisfactory results and warrants me in mying
that Doan's Ointment acta up to the rep·

The delay wa·
there being no printers among the convicts. who represented every profession. including the legal.

colony.

this.

mean*

on

The first Australian newspaper, the
Syduey Gaaette. was published March

6. lWJCt. 15 years after

and which turn been
The Kind Τον Have Always Bought,
the nignatnre of
borne
has
80
over
for
yean,
OM
In
and ha· bwn matin under his per.
tonal supervision slnee itH infancy.
/WÎAw
Allow no one to deceive you In thin.
'Μγ7λ
and "Junt-ae-^Mxl" are but
Imitation*
All Counterfeit·,
and endanger the health of
Experiment· that trifle with

But Doan's Ointment reUere· at oaoe,
and curea all itchineaa of the akin.
A blearing to a suffering public.
Here's proof to back our statement
Mr. Samuel Carr, of 8 School street,
Haverhill, Mam., my·: Ί procured

—

some one

$50 (Quaker Range

part.

CASTOKIA
llirt the

T%4 JCimi 1'om Hm*4

else engages the points.
,
Begin early
Ask your friends to subscr.be or pay their subscriptions to the DemoSolicit their job printing and advertiscrat and give y su their coupons.
ing for the Democrat. Save the coupons from the Democrat and ask youi

before

a

pa»t

CARAMEL EROSTIXO.

Bctema

core.

lifting

'^l^mph!"

Lhamonda:

Aa itching akin diaease
Itching Pile· wean it

thre®1<J®M

Jeecr'5*^r;

of Oar Readen in Ltara-

Inf to Appreciate.
What ft blessing it Is.
Sought after by tboamal·.
Many a miserable man la happy mom.
Nigbta of unreat days of trouble.

°"'>bre^1'

I

Lefl
diamond—A. ap«, apple, elm. e.
ii.w.c! diaiuuud—P, baa. patte, ate, e
(Vntt-r diamond—E, inn. endow, not. w
Kitcbt hand diamond—W. toe, world, elk,
d
ItottoUi diamond—W. tap. water

Many

Jour

po^J1·'
"^kcedlt
at the
etood

AJLBSSntC.

WHAT

f",

SSu

I

—

the effect,

non

I

SALTED

until the cask kas been

Don't ask

|

If there 1· the •llghteat catch tug of the
breath while the heavy object lilted I· In
ihe air It Instantly come, crashing down
with lia full weight. Several of u· n«arAN" in each shallow pond
hurt by the Iron
them up on tbe fat edge that rowly eaoaped being
and
stand
lilies
Wbere pond
pillow.
and that suggested another and
thev may be well cooked without over- •lab
device. * · took a>large
nr.
cooking the lean. Serve them very hot very Interesting
graduated up to 200
«teelyard,
ftprlng
with no other sauce than their own rich
I am found in nothing.
iKiunds, and made It eelf-regtoterlng by
Look for me in nowhere,
juices. It is a pity to spoil or disguise
a bit of pencil to the pointer
the natural sweetness with any of the attaching
Tet I will tell yon something,
and putting a slip of paper over the
usual highly seasoned made sauces.
You'll find me anywhere.
•cale. Then we hooked It Into a ring In
1, 2. 3. 4. combined, name · metal
CEREAL FRl'tT PCDDIMO.
the floor and fastened the other end Ui
which is widely distributed throughout
Cook any cereal a· for breakfast. Put the under »lde of a ehort piece of plank.
nature.
a
The plank wa· supported *cross
a lajer In a pudding dish, then a 1*?*"'
It
of mild apples or pears, sprinkled with couple of chair· and w« tried lifting
No. 334.—Xovol Aeroatle.
lnat
a· we did the Iron slab,
A word meaning a royal omauu-ut and I cuitar, thru another layer of each, with exactly
buttered cracker crumbs on top. Bake nut a tension on the steelyard and the
a coin.
was exactly a. If we were lifting
It is in ache, but not in pain.
slowly till brown and serve with cream.
•omethlng that grew heavier and lKMVier
It is in «csrlet but not in pink.
OR
FCDDIKQ.
TEA
CAR*
Al'I'LE
DITCH
the higher It went. Our breathing had
It is iu room, but not in chamber.
Put Into a sieve over a mixing bowl no effect whatever on the eprlng, but the
It is in billow, but not in sea.
two cup· of bread flour, one-half tea- apparatus. While crude, wa· valuable In
It is in grand, but not in great
normal lifting power.
ipoon of Mit and three level teaipoons of •howlng our
"We found we were unabl· to get above
Sift and mix well.
baking
powder.
*o. 333.—Wort PsulM.
Kub in quickly and lightly one-fourth twelve pound· without clearly percepti[A character from a popular tale.]
of butter, add one scant cup of milk ble effort, and to register twenty pound·
cup
Θ. 7. 10. 11—An annual plant, part of I and on·· weil-be»ten
pronounced exertion. Of
egg. Make It into a required
which is used for making a very useful
»olt enough to spread easily on a cour·*·, we could push the board up on
dough
fa brie.
baking pan. It should be about one-half our four finger tip· until the pointer
5. β. 7. ^—Nineteen thirty-eighth·.
•tood at 100, but that wa· a gymnastk
I inch thick.
1. 6. 8. 7—A place of confinement
urt apples In eighths, remove fr*t that «trained every muscle. We
Cut
7. 2. tf. 0 Sometimes made of sugar,
«kin and core and press the apples Into found that the raising of the lM-pound
•ometimes of flour, yeast and water,
the dough In parallel rows, the sharp »Ub required Infinitely le·· apparent
y. h, 11—To secure firmly.
edge down. Sprinkle two Ubleepoon· force than the registering of ten or
3 2. 10. 11—A trick played In sport
Ihat
of sugar over the apple, being careful twelve pound» on the steelyard.
4. fi. 8. 7—Found oa your finger·.
not to spill any on the edge of the pan. dispose· of the theory that the weight
I. 2. 4. β. V—A prophet in the Old
Bake In a hot oven about half an hour. wa· so divided we 'didn't feel It.
Testament who was punished in · re"Sow, bow I· one to aocount for all
hot with butter a· a tea cake, or
Kat
markable manner for an act of disobediIt
this? To me It U unaccountable.
with a lemon aauce If for dessert.
ence.
look· like a clear inversion of the law or
5. G. 8, 7— Froien rain; to greet from
LEMON SAUCE.
*ravlutlon, aud the experiment· *re so
a distance.
that auy five people who are
one cup of sugar and three heap- •Impie
Mix
3. ti, 7. 2—Sometime· foretelling rain.
ing tea»poon.< of corn »tarch and stir •erlous and sensible cau perforin them
I bey
without the slightest trouble.
th«m into two cups of boiling water
Mo. 33β.—Deeapltatloss.
l ook eight or ten minutea, stirring as it recall very strongly to my mind the
1. Behead a cluster and leave a bunch. thicken», until It Is smooth. Add the •lévitation' trick of Indian J"**'"··
·■( >o·· might say, In regard to lifting a
2 Behead to shuo and leave an empty grated rind and juice of one lemon and
I
llvlue person, that sotn« sort of electric
space.
one rounded tablespoon of butter.
that the
& Behead to decorate and leave the the sauce b** too thick add a little mor* ,ymp»t*y Wa· established,
due to
edg*.
boiling water, and If too thin let it bull pbeuouienon wa· in some way
the
4. Behead a man's name and leave a
longer to allow some water to evaporate, animal magnulsm, but how aboutfixed
I u Bhlit The metal hss a certalu
place of rest
added
to
of
slices
few
A
applt
quince
The letter* removed five the name of fl
gravitv. and how thst gravity can be
pies or puddings give a peculiar richness· modified or overcome by anything we
noted Konian.
BAHAMA SALAD.
might do. no matter what. Is a problem
Rs. 337.—Hate·.
that battles conjecture. Our rhythmic
a mayonuaise dressing and tin!
Make
1. "Any thick ointment containing wax,
direct
has a
it a delicate green with color paste. Il breathing undoubtedly
etc..** ha» a rate.
because we are
be and b« bearing on the result,
as thick as it can
be
should
2. So has "an ungrateful person."
without
bananas that are rim unable to accomplish anything
3. S<> has he who is about to "take u; poured. Select
It, but wh> ? and bo*?"—New Orltans
to breft
without
and
Arm
tendency
any
residence lu a new country."
Times-Oemocrat.
Kemove the ekln and Inner membraues,
i S-> b n h< who enters the "state of a
cut In halves lengthwise and crOMwlse,
an Innovator.
«piritual obepherd."
dip each piece in the dressing until well
5. So ba» a "united" body.
"I have called on you to-day," «aid
a bed o!
β. So ha« anything "which will gi*« coated and drained. Arrauge
tb* HOflMMlORil hum<»rlil, with *
shredded lettuce on Individual plates and
life and energy."
-mile, a· he approached the desk of the
houm
cob
banana
of
the
pile
«trips
great editor and made himself comfortaA Ktllplao.
f fblon on the lettuce and put oue oi
ble in the precarious office chair that
She wa« a fair young Bed Cros* nurse. two of the tluy yellow leavea In tbe cen
once had a cane bottom In It, "to prol>own in Manila bay.
tre of tbe cob-house. Serve at once.
found to you a scheme that seems to me
The soup was bad. the beef was won·
to be up-to-date and well worthy of conCORN STARCH CAKE.
lOb. listen to my lay!)
One day she met a soldier boy;
Cream ooe-balf cup of butter, add on<
growled the great editor.
They both were looking lean-O!
and one-half cups of flne granulated Thus encouraged, the humorist proceedThen said the Bed Cross oiaiden coy,
Add one-half tea
• u»car. beat till light.
"Let'· eat a Filipino!"
"For some time past, a· you have
•poon of almond, one-half cup of muk,
—1'hiladelphia Record.
and one-half cup of corn starch mixed doubtleM observed, the progress of the
w Ith one and one-half cups of flour and
world has developed a peculiar phase,
What trees flourish best on the hearth!
two level teaspoons of baking powder
which may be «poken of a· that of lesAshes.
Beat well, then add the stiffly beatec •ening. It seems to be tbe ambition of
whites of six eggs. Bake In a moderaU all inventor· to add the word lea to
Key te th· Pvulcr.
oven, frost with
everything that ha· been invented In the
in.

coupon cut from the Democrat counta one point.
cent paid for subscription, advertising, or job printing, counts

count ζι-ill be made in any case

on

prefer, turning frequently. They plate

will be steamed Instead of brown and
crisp If you cover the pan, so you rau»t
lie content to let them slule and spatu*r
the fat over the stove. When they are
nearly done, sprinkle "It over each side,

Washington led a party
of full blooded Indiana suddenly Into
see

used lu a hearth,
On account of the difficulty of broiling formerly
Four of u·
a
un
a tool.
corner» and went through the ..me
routine that 1 have alre.dy
chop, pan broiling is preferred by many.
In unison »nd then euddenly
Have the frying pan very hot, lay In the breathing
our great wrprtae this ex
To
lifting.
on
hot
the
pan,
chops, and let them sear
fully »* succeseful a
périment
proved
other
the
turu thvm and quickly sear
and In forty record trial· the
the
other,
or
well
done,
side, then cook them rare
time·. Such

For every cent paid us for subscription, advertising or job printing we
For morbid condition* take Bekcham's Pi lui.
Clean and drain large oysters. Put
will i>sue a certificate coupon, good for as many points as there are cents
A Goirintw: "What about the dura- one tablespoon butter in chafing-dish,
of this sultf asked the prospective when hot lay In oysters, turn when
paid us. to the person making the payments. These coupons can also be bility
purchaser.
"Durability!" cried the slightly colored, and remove when
voted at any time before the contest closes.
dealer. UVy, I guarantee you dot goat plump.
Season with salt and peppei
till she veari oudt!"
and mushroom catsup.
METHOD OF COUNTING.

Every
Every

I

WMhlBgtM Ml (h· lillau.
More than once Washington enter
Trumbull, artist lion
talned Indian·.
of the hour, had painted a fnll length
portrait of the president Curious to

one'l* infer tip»." »»W » 1°®°* τ lew of It. One of them advanced and
am who 11?·» at » fathlonable boarding I touched the
painted figure. "Ugh!" he
doute on St. Charte· Street. "Our purgrunted, with suspicion. He looked
no·· wu to obuln tome accurate Intelll- I
behind to see If It were really fiat; dislent data on · very ray»terlou· phenomewith disgust that It was. Not
covered
of
record
·
careful
we
and
kept
one would permit Trumbull to sketch
iWryUilnf .. did »o·»·»'
Tue president took an amiable
W*
him.
«.re wry MrpiUln»·
lifting » living pereon. One of our walk down Broadway with the Indians
ley down tt full length on en ex- In their savage dress, paint and feathtension uble and two of u» Wood at web ers, statellness of clvUixatlon and sav·
tide, opposite hi· ahoulder· and knee·. age statellness contrasted. The dlgulty
At a given .Ignal all fife took ton deep of the
unregenerate Indian was real,
breath· In unlaon, then e»ch of the
and yet be was tickled like a child with
the
of
one
right,
it the »ldet placed
finger
hand under the proetrate man · body this opportunity for display.—Leila
Uerbert In Harper's Magazine.
meanwhile
and lifted,
holding
In the majority of trUU, *ay
Η la Was lh« Better.
of five, he came up without perceptible
'One day." says a writer In the Boseffort, and eeveral time· he waa
blgb ae w· could «tretch our *rm'· I ton Transcript, "the mother of a 10There I» absolutely no een«e of
year-old boy gave him two slice· of
and the thing U so absurdly easy uiat
buttered bread, telling bim to give oue
each man at the Uble i· bound to feel
them to his little sister. He carried
of
vaguely suspicious that be ha· ben
That night when be
tricked and that the other* really do the out the order.
I feel so my*\t until common went to lied he was evidently disturbabout
kon convince· me that It wa· utt<erlyl ed In his jnlnd and remorseful
of
our
mother
his
nnd
The
questioned
something,
lightest
impossible.
welched 149 pound· and no four people him In a way to bring out the truth.
"
on earth could ordinarily lift » œan of
Ί— I waxn't nice to Peggy about
that «lie on tbelr finger tip· without that bread and butter.' he owued.
visible strain.
"
'Why 7* asked Ills mother. 'Dkl you
"We tried a great many variation·, ,butt
the bigger piece Τ
take
the plan 1 bave described wa· the only
"
'Her· was a
'No,' he answered.
one that proved generally successful.
The essential point seemed to be to ·*- little bigger than my piece was, but
"
cure a ceruln rhythm In breathing, ami mine was a good deal butterer!*
whenever we hit the line It wa. made
with unfailing certainty; but If any one
People Wko IktrfM Tfcetr Teetk.
of ue broke step," ·ο to sp«»k, the exRecent studies of the Kaders. a rac·
In
all
were
We
decp!>
priment failed.
short, «lark skinned, curly haired
•f
on
account
no
trouble
earnest, ·ο we had
natives
living In the Anainalal hills
lifted
wa·
1
of giggling or hysteric·.
repeatedly myeelf, and the feeling U in- nf southern India, show that they
describable. Floitlng in water U a· uear possess a remarkable custom not elsewhere known in India—via. the sharpcp.nm.nu .Ub ening of the Incisor teeth. This they
the speaker,
continued
living people,"
chipping the teeth to a
We took a accomplish by
-we tried Inaulmate ohJecU.
them the form of COO··.
glvln»:
point
184
iquare Iron plate weighing
ple

I lamb chops o^er the coal· without bavI Ing an undue amount of -charcoal on the

That ever baa been heard.

No. 321.—Connected

THE PATRONS OF THE DEMOCRAT TO

Between

Mo. 332.—Letter Rraoiali.
1. Take a letter from to cut in small
pieces and leare to take Id small quanti-

Two Fanwi for Male.

4Jlt> rtLATlAL DTttlllU

and

rood opening tor a few Bra aalea
Mltrj or oonalMloa. W rite a·

p*j

Μ ν home fane of 75 acre· of land, 90 ta d!!a*e
<>aa of tee
*ad the rati la wood and pasture.
t»ood fair building·,
mm paatarw ta Pari·.
A
roung orchard
with goo>\ cellar* under both.
•f A* apple tree·. *> vaar tree·, ruraraled atrmv
and
pluma. Ift>
birrte· and raopbernaa. may—
ton* ax
VP* ctoua *c« toar rear» ajro boia
1»
rear, an· I the on ftarl bore the odd yaar.
-aAe-> of tea, 12 tnrhea aauare, 1ft toe he· thick, all
to
JO
Maple orchanf. Place cute from
tea· of hay. bava cat iwo crop· oa «li
tor
Plowing taoetlj done
u. re· for two Tear»
little with ·
» as auw all but a
nest rear
«chl'tM. la all «eeai. School bouse on the farm
dtetrlci.
la
HaU
South
from
Parte,
I i «lie·
t*T wtl. «ell the λ. T. Maitm place of ISO acre·,
and
timber.
wood
of
alth a kit
P. M PKNLBT,
s„eth Parte, Maine.
Hoi 1*·,

Sundays Excepted.

State

a

The** picture· from St. Nicholas illusan
ingenious pu tale in divided
words.
Take half of th· word thnt describes
the first picture and add It to half of the
It
word describing the second picture.
will make the word that describes the
third picture. This is true of each lin·
of picture·.
trate

*·. *33.—A

AJ4ERS

8av

hogs,

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

«^BOSTON

TMK K*W

paid for dressed
and eggs.

F. M. & F. B. COFFIN,

Reasonable Prices.

Dailv Service

purchased the
E. Wilson Meat Market
We have

AND

Instruction

Ma.

JL^mr Senna.

CAKU

Mix two cop· of floor, one-half teeipoon of Mit tod three level teMpoon·
Add ooe cop of
of baking powder.
milk, ooe well-beaten egg and oue-foortb
cup of melted butter. Make Into e
smooth, thick batter and beat well, then
add enough more milk to make a batter
«boot like thick creem, then fry on a
g riddle m usual. Part floe corn meal
mav be used, the Mme m with sour
milk, In which caee use let· butter, m
the meal make· the cake· tender. W hole
wheat flour will ([Ire another variety,
and wheat meal (or Graham flour) with
an equal amount of flne flour Is a favorite
combination.

THE EA3TMAS SUD Cl»..
choice Scad· of oar ewa frowtag aepacUMy.

South Paris.

lately ben experimenting with the old trick of Utting peo-

I

"A few of α· bite

recipes.

sonant.

(Catalecaa tree.)

INVC8TIÛATI NO AN OLD THICK.

HUMPHREYS'

HAZEL OIL
WITCH
"
THI Pill OINTMENT·*

itfSi

ηια,Μση.

Traveling Opticlsnt,
TOOK OUT FOR QUACK DOCTORS, Professors,
of unrivalled ability.
Woold-be Opticians, etc.,. blustering arnund and boasting
an Optical school.
*ho try to pass is graduate Opticians bat never attended
does claim to be the
HILLS don't claim to be the only one selling glssses, bat
Hill·
tells
one
If
you tbst
any
«»nly Optician of practical ability In this county.
the first
a specialty of fitting glasses.
'▼as not the first in Oxford Coanty to make
and special lenses ground for
to measure the amount of rays which enter the eye
the defects, be tells yoa a falsehood.
elaborate display of Instruments
Any one can sell glasses—we lit them. No
to take the place of brains.
«âme
GoM Spec. Frame· at M.SO,
le
OUK PRICI8 ARK THE LOWEST. Ask to see oar SoTVI
who offer you cheap ί sad 10 k. »pectar
as outers ask MAO for. Look out for uaserapulous dealer·
Sited
beet
The
roM
are not.
frame· and tell yoa they are the aaaM as HIM* Mil· for li.00. They
ll!ed si <&· aad |1»·
tor.
freesea si #1JB. Thl· la the highest priced mid fllled frame· made. Cheaper
«0, Mme ae other· aak #1A0
The BEST Steel SpeetaeJe·, nickel plated. wWh BEAT lenae· only $1
for.
JO
Com moo apectacie· *r to βΙ-OS, same as other· aekTVto $1
realize
looking after? Doa't you oald
We poeWraly will save yoa tf to 10 per cent Is not that worth
than a few year· a*o? Becauw you
thai Spectuclea. M well aa other good· are cheaper to-day
no charge for eiamlnailoo
should
to-day.
«In
bo
le
you
fOAO/«am back for «old ipectacTe*
bol Π «H at oeoe
HlwMloi faaraaSeed. Doa't delay If your »l*ht la troublta* you.

VIVIAN

MILLS. Tk· Opticiin of Oxford County.

W.
etc.
Repairing of Watche·. CWk».
aad
WalchM. Clock·, JeweWry, 8ofld aad Silver Plated Ware,
"Good work coeta bo man." Camera·
ats— rtnl So.

JewMr^, alerter^promptly

